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Suspect

Task force

in assaults

'apathetic' on

still at large

student pay
BY IAN T. SHEARN

This man h as been seen driving a dark
colored car, p ossibly a Cadillac, in Ewing
Township.
He stops female joggers to ask for
directions with the intent ot forcing them
to enter his car.
In the one reported incident, a female
jogger was forced into his car at knife
point, b ut the victim apparently escaped
unharmed.

"I was going to cancel the whole thing
before," Susan Schreibman, Student Fi
nance Board (SFB) chairperson, said about
the task force she formed in October to
study the controversial issue of stipends.
"The people on the committee are apethetic about it."
Since the formation of the task force,
Schreibman has called for four meetings
resulting in well under fifty per cent
attendance. The last meeting was held this
past Friday and closed with only three out
of the ten committee members present.
Members of the committee are: Scheibman; Peter Rosario, newly elected SFB
chairperson; William Blatchley, Junior
class President; Timothy K. Quinn, Signal
Editor-in-Chief; Gwyn Jones, Signal News
Editor.
Also Jeffrey Epstein, College Union
Board (CUB) Assistant Director of Fi
nance; Bub Kovacs, Assistant Director of
Student Center/Housing Programs; Cindy
Woolbright, Student Center Program Co
ordinator; Donald Dickson, Student Cen
ter Manager; and Glenn Felix, Director of
Student Activities.

The suspect is described as a white male
approximately 30-35 years old, 190 lbs., 5
ft. 9 inches tall, with brown hair and eyes.
He is of heavy build with a "pot belly."

in

If y ou're followed or approached, don't
go nea r the car but get the license plate
number and seek safety, and call Campus
Police at ext. 2345.
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SCHREIBMAN'S GOAL IS to have a
concise proposal formulated by the end of
this semester. The proposal would cover
three key areas: 1. payment for basic
operational tasks performed by students
(ushers, referees, stage crew, etc.);
Continued on page three

Qazilbash to file grievance
charges harassment
BY PEGGY BALLMAN
A Trenton State College administrator
will file a grievance with the president's
office claiming he was not reappointed for
another year because of personal harass
ment by Vice-President of Academic
Affairs Sheldon Halpern.
Husain Qazilbash, director of continuing
and adult education, said the evaluation of
his work for the 1978-79 year by Halpern
which recommended his non-reappointment, was based on vindictiveness.
The college board of trustees approved
Halpern's recommendation last week at its
monthly meeting. In accordance with the
evaluation procedure, the recommendation
was previously approved by Gordon
Goewey, executive vice-president and
provost.
The non-reappointment was approved
after a 30-minute discussion where Qazil
bash and several faculty members asked
the board to postpone the vote until it
heard his response.

The drop-in center faces possible elimination if it s hours are not expanded, according to
Rena Patt erson. See story on page 5.

"AT LEAST HEAR the man's side,"
Joseph Carroll, chairman of educational
foundations department said. "That seems
to be the fundamental."
The board decided that because of a
contract stipulation requiring all personnel
matters to be handled by Dec. 15, they
could not postpone the vote on Qazilbash's
non-reappointment.
This was disputed by Carroll, who said
the Dec. 15th deadline was meant for
faculty members only, and did not include
administrators.
Carroll also said at the meeting he was
disturbed because the individuals who
made the recommendation for Qazilbash's
non-reappointment "may be part of the
problem."

"Because of the nature of the allegations
made by Dr. Qazilbash, there can also be
possible involvement on the part of s ome
members of th e administration and I don't
know if th is is true or not with a possible
misuse of public funds," said Carrol.
IN AN INTERVIEW after the meeting,
Qazilbash said he wasn't making any
allegations concerning the financial mat
ters of his office, but was raising questions.
"The board should look into the office
which has authority over my office in
financial matters," Qazilbash said, referr
ing to the office of administration and
finance under the direction of P eter Mills,
vice-president of administration and fi
nance.
"I'm open to any auditing in t his office,"
Qazilbash said, "Whatever comes out of it,
I leave it open."
He added that he didn't feel his question
ing of the office's financial procedures
played a part in his non-reappointment.
However, Goewey said Qazilbash was
not re-appointed because of several "reoc
curing problems" in his office manage
ment, one of which was his dissatisfaction
with the financial procedures.
BUT I WOULDN'T isolate that case,"
Goewey added. "There were also other
problems. I think a lot of it had to do with a
misunderstanding."
Mills said he believed Qazilbash "misin
terpreted" his office accounting records.
"He didn't understand a report given to
him concerning his office expenditures,"
Mills said, adding that all office expendit
ure materials and documents would be
given to the trustees if they requested
them.
Continued on page three
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-Commuter corner

Time to 'winterize' your car
BY LOUISE RUBALOW
Believe it or not, winter will be on us
Saturday, Dec. 22. For those of you who
don't remember what it was like last
winter, let me refresh your memory
briefly: snow, snow, snow!
Winter is the most difficult time of year
to drive. It can be less so if you are
prepared with the proper equipment and
attitudes.
Avoid as many trips as possible during
winter. Some of the questions you should
ask yourself are: can I postpone the trip
until conditions improve, can I make the
trip by foot or bus, is the trip really
necessary?
If it isn't, stay at home, but if yo u have
decided the trip is necessary, you must be
prepared to deal with winter driving
conditions.
GIVE YOURSELF PLENTY of t ime. If
you are running late, call to explain you'll
be late: slow down and take your time.
People in a hurry do risky things and the
snow makes traction poor, which makes
the situation quite dangerous.
Warm up your car by letting it idle for a
couple of minutes. It's not necessary to gun
the engine, for that only speeds gas
consumption and adds wear on engine
parts.
Never interfere with normal warmup by
turning on the car heater. All the heater at
this point in time will do is draw needed
heat and power from the engine which
causes faster wear and little warmth for
passengers.
Use your electrical accessories sparing
ly. It's important to guard against battery
drain during the winter. If y our battery is
malfunctioning, it can result in expensive
alternator repairs.

When you first start your car, be sure to
drive slowly for the first few miles. Severe
cold makes all parts (even tires) more
brittle and sensitive to damage.
IN THE SEVERE cold weather, you
must have antifreeze in your car. If you
currently have it, check to see if it's still
useable. If it registers at 20 degrees below
zero, it will do the trick in this area. If it
doesn't register at the proper tempera
ture, add more antifreeze.
Lack of a ntifreeze in a car can cause the
radiator to crack. If this happens, you'll
have problems!
It would be a wise idea to keep these
items in your trunk just in case you get
caught in the snow: a couple of 5 0 pound
bags of s and (not only can you use this for
road traction, but it will give your rear
tires the extra grip they need), a shovel, a
bag of sa lt, a couple of b lankets, a first aid
kit, tools, a tow chain, and road flares.

In your glove compartment, you should
keep a flashlight and high calorie, non-per
ishable foods (nuts, raisins, dried fruit).
Snow tires aren't usually put on before
the first snow and what usually happens is
that after the first snow, there is a mad
rush to buy snow tires or get them
mounted. Start thinking about snow tires
now: look for sales, read your manual on
what size tires you need.
OVERPASSES AND BRIDGES usually
become icy before roads. When driving on
wet pavement at near-freezing tempera
tures, slow down if approaching such
structures.
If you find you can't drive up a snow
covered hill, back up and start again at a
constant speed, and if you are stuck in
deep snow, rock the car back and forth
repeatedly to cut a path for the trapped
wheels.

Christian Corner

You can tftaw a trozen aoor IOCK oy
putting a match or lighter to the key. It
may take a few tries, but it will wo rk.
When you leave the car in we t and freezing
weather, don't set the emergency brake. A
drop in temperature can cause the brakes
to freeze. Driving on locked brakes will
eventually heat the shoes and drums to
such a degree that they may catch on fire.
In general, winter is a bad tim e to drive.
Take care of your car, watch out for the
other guy, slick road conditions and leave
earlier than usual when road conditions
are bad.

Walzak wrestles for Jesus
BY BILL RENTAL

In man's eyes, a man who comes in first
is proclaimed winner, anyone who uses his
talents to the fullest extent is a winner in
God's eyes regardless of a win or loss. This
is a true account of what Jesus Christ has
done in this athlete's life.
Kevin Walzak started in sports as a
young boy who dominated in his town as
an athlete: any sport Kevin participated in
he became a winner. His talents were soon
halted due to a compound fracture just
below his kneecap, causing not only
misfortune, but a true realization of what

was to come. I realized that he really
didn't have any talent left, by listening to
one of the trials that he passed through
due to the accident. At one point he
couldn't even run he was in such pain
physically and mentally, he knew that he
could no longer compete in athletics
without supernatural help.
Kevin heard his friends talk about Jesus
Christ and what a difference he has made
in their lives. He then realized that the
supernatural help was going to have to
come from Jesus Christ, as he began to cry
he fell to his feet and asked Jesus to come
into his heart.

From this point on Kevin realized that
he no longer had to please any crowd or his
peers; he knew deep in his heart that
Jesus would never stop loving him if he
wasn t a winner ever again.
His love for Jesus grew to the point
where everything he did, he did for the
glory of Go d. Soon after this he noticed a
change in his attitude towards his ath
letics. where once Kevin could easily excel
he replaced the talent which he had lost
with dedication and desire, along with
unending faith that his strength was
coming from Jesus Christ.
Kevin recalled that his freshman year in
college was his biggest test of fa ith. As he
started to workout with his fellow team
mates he found he was being beaten bv
everyone. The coach of t he Trenton State
wrestling team was quoted as saying, "If
this kid ever wrestles for us we're in bad
shape'.
Kevin began his unending

workout which consisted of running,
lifting, drilling and wrestling. These
workouts many times lasted six hours a
day.
Kevin noted that before, during and
after all workouts he was continuously
praying that God would be glorified
through his actions. To this day Kevin still
works out, prays and gives the glory to
God, it has been said by others that Kevin
is or could be the most improved wrestler
to ever stop on a mat at Trenton State
College.
His present recors at Trenton State,
while representing God, is 40-14. Kevin
has not been known to boast of his talents.
He is a good example of w hat giving your
heart to Jesus can bring. Dedication can
be looked at in two ways, in man's eyes it is
to give oneself wholly to a worthy purpose,
in a Christian's eyes it is to give one s hear!
wholly to Jesus Christ.
Kevin, along with many other people on
campus, dedicated his heart to Jesus, tou
can see this by the love that comes from
him through Jesus Christ our Lord. Many
people look at the way a Christian such as
Kevin shares his love for his Savior as a
weird sort of lifestyle that they don t want
any part of.
What's weird is the way man has swept
Christianity under the rug. only to build up
the sinful world we live in today, when
many knows that a true love and*
beautiful way of life can come from God
(John 3:16). "For God s o loved the world
that he gave His only begotten Son, that
whoever believes in Him should not perish,
but have eternal life."
The love that comes from Christians like
Kevin is shown through this glorious gift
from God. I can't honestly believe as a
Christian that you as human beings can
pas? up the love that comes truthfully from
the winners in God's "eyes.
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Acting SGA executive vice president appointed
BY BARBARA NEARIER
Robert Edenzon, speech and theatre
senator, has been appointed acting execu
tive vice president of the student govern
ment association (SGA), it became known
at last Wednesday's SGA meeting.
The SGA also voted to rename the
Student Center the Clayton R. Brower
Student Center. Peter Mills, vice presi
dent of administration and finance will
address the SGA this Wednesday on the
$100 per semester increase in housing
costs, the SGA voted.
Edenzon, a senior speech communica
tions major, was appointed to the position
of executive vice president by president of

the organization, Dorri Scott. Edenzon is
temporarily filling the position Jon Lowy
recently resigned.
i
Edenzon announced he will run for the
position when elections are held next
semester. Scott said Edenzon has the full
support of the executive board and of
herself. Edenzon has had a leave of
absence from his positions of speech
communications senator and speaker of
the senate since November.
THE SGA VOTED to accept the procla
mation that the Student Center be named
the Clayton R. Brower Student Center.
The proclamation was made by last years
student government. The procedure won't
be finalized until next March.

Concerning the hike in housing costs,
Vincent Eades, student representatives to
the Board of Trustees said that this $100
increase, rather than being a temporary
raise, will probably remain permanent.
The increase will be effective January
first.
Bennie Barnes, SGA advisor said some
students have been charged for the
increase on their tuition bills, and others
will receive seperate bills.
Edenzon said, "$100 is not a drop in t he
bucket, and it was sprung on us very
quickly."
THE BOARD OF Trustees formally
approved the raise in h ousing fees at their
regular meeting last Tuesday.

The SGA constitions was ratified two
weeks ago Wednesday. It was observed
that although the entire student body was
eligble to vote, only 57 persons did.
Mark Held, senator at large attributed
the problem to a lack of interaction
between the SGA and the student body.
Held said, "letters just were not enough."
Gary Trudeau, author of the "Doonesbury" comic strip was first choice for the
senior class commencement speaker.
All TSC professors and certain politic
ians were automatically excluded by the
college community relations committee,
which took part in the selection.
Other top candidates were Bill Br adley,
Geraldo Rivera, Jean Stapleton, and Alan
Alda.

Qazilbash says Halpern Vindictive'
Continued fro m page one

"Early in an individual's office, when
problems arise you deal with them," said
Goewey, "but you don't necessarily
recommend that person not be reap
pointed at that early stage. But the
problems have continued over a period of
time."
QAZILBASH
SAID
HALPERN'S
evaluation of him was based on a personal
harrassment and vindictiveness because
the two men had never had a good working
relationship.
"You can't go to Dr. Halpern with ideas
and get suggestions. He doesn't provide
guidance," said Qazilbash. "He's forgetful
and he loses things."
Halpern said the evaluation of his
performance was not Qazilbash's
problem.
"1 would not comment on my own
performance," he said, "and Dr.
Qazilbash is not in t he position to evaluate
my own performance. That's up to Dr.
Goewey."
Halpern would not comment on his
reasons for recommending Qazilbash'snon-reappointment, because public
discussion of a person's evaluation is not
part of the evaluation process.

Campus police
crack down
alcohol law
BY CHRIS VOTA
Trenton State college police will start
serving summonses on people they see.
with open alcohol containers in an effort"to
curb what is felt to be a dangerous litter
situation on campus.
According to Nathaniel Lomax, campus
police chief, an increasing number of
alcohol containers-beer bottles in partic
ular-have created a safety hazard for
people and cars, especially at night.
Lomax said it can be safely assumed
these containers are brought on campus
from outside, considering The Pub and The
Rathskeller do not allow their bottles
outside of their establishments.
According to Lomax, under a Ewing
Township ordinance, alcohol cannot be
consumed in public places, adding that a
partcially empty containers can be used
against an individual possessing one.
Because in such a case a court can assume
that such a person consumed part of the
alcohol.
Lomax said at the very least, people
found violating the township ordinance can
be charged with "unacceptable behavior.

Mills also said a staff member of the
continuing and adult education office, who
ran the summer school program, retired
last year, and "that may have led to part
of the misunderstanding."
Both Goewey and Mills said they felt
Qazilbash would have liked an
autonomous office, which is not possible
under the state college system.
GOEWEY SAII) WHEN he agreed with
Halpern's recommendation not to reap
point Qazilbash. he was aware that the two
administrators did not have a good
working relationship.
"But after reviewing the whole
situation, and doing an independent in
vestigation on my own, I felt it was the
right decision," Goewey said.
Qazilbash has been director of the
continuing and adult education office at
TSC for the past three years. The first two
years his performance was evaluated by
Goewey, who was then vice-president of
academic affairs. •
Goewey said he recommended
Qazilbash's re-appointment the first two
years, but changed his opinion this year.
HE SAID HOWEVER he felt no personal
animosity towards Qazilbash and did not

recommend his non-reappointment
because of vindictive feelings.
Qazilbash also said he was not aware his
non-reappointment would be on the
trustees agenda until 2:30 Tuesday af
ternoon when he went to talk to Goewey in
his office.
"This is a professional courtesy," he
said. "And 1 would not have known about it
if I had not g one to Dr. Goewey's office."
Goewey said he did not know of any
instances where an individual who was to
bo on the agenda was personally informed.
"That's the responsibility of the per
son," he said. "Dr. Qazilbash knew of my
decision and he knew that all personnel
matters had to made by Dec. 15."
QAZILBASH SAID HE doesn't feel the
board's decision is a final one, and that by
tiling a grievance he is not asking for a
favor, " only justice." According to
Charles Daves, chairman of the board of
trustees, there are no plans "at this
point," to look into Qazilbash's claims
concerning his evaluation.
Qazilbash said the morning following the
trustees meeting, he was "flooded with
calls from people telling him they "heard
what they did to you."
"It was unbelievable," he said.

Staff Photo by Halleck B. Janss en

Husain Qazilbash

Stipend task force
called\ a p a t '
Continued from pa ge one

2. fees paid to students, faculty, and
staff for special services in their areas of
expertise (lectures, concerts, programs,
etc.); and
3. Stipends for major student leaders
(SFB, SGA, Signal, CUB, etc.).
To date, the task force is still in the
process of formulating a proposal in the
first area, which is considered to be the
least controversial. The controversy lies in
questions that will arise when the commit
tee discusses points 2 and 3.
DECIDING WHICH STUDENT leaders
should be paid for their services "could
open a whole can of worms," says Bub
Kovacs. Deciding where such money
should come from (student activity fees or
the College budget) could be even more
difficult. From private interviews, it has
been learned that the task force members
differ widely in t heir views.
Says Schreibman: "If everyone shows
up at the last meeting, maybe we can get
everything done."

The stipend issue has been a continuing
one at Trenton State, and drew attention
last semester when SFB voted to end all
stipends to student leaders.
The stipend task force was formed after
Donna Kisslan, CUB chairperson ques
tioned Schreibman about paying students
for s ervices to their organizations.
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Agreeing with Khomeini

Some Americans ARE ignorant
BY CHRIS VOTA
Recently, the Pub became the scene of a
song originally recorded by the Beach
Boys in 19C5, but the words were changed
to "Bomb, bomb, bomb; bomb, bomb
Iran." Last week, during "Happy Hour"
someone yelled "Fuck Eye-ran" between
rock songs.
WTSR-FM aired an unreleased record
ing of the "Ayatollah Song" last Tuesday,
hours after WPST-,-at the request of its
older listeners-yanked the same parody of
the Knack's "My Sharona."
At least one Iranian student admitted to
a Signal columnist of being harassed by
other students, and one letter to the
Editor in this edition blasts the opinion of
that same columnist's article of last week.
Several students have told the Signal
they will be getting personalized T-shirts
bearing derogatory remarks against the
Iranian government and/or people.
Some residents are wondering if they
can place anti-Iranian slogans on the doors
to their rooms.
Trenton State College is no exception to
the current rule in America concerning the
hostage situation in Iran, where 50
Americans have been held for 38 days
against their will in our embassy in
Teheran as a bargaining tool to bring back
the deposed Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi. The anti-Iranian sentiment expressed
in this country is solely based on this
ongoing incident.
America, TSC included, is clearly caught
in th e wave of em otion that has risen from
the standoff, and since the most intense
action is happening thousands of miles
away, our fellow citizens are hurling their
anger against anything at home that
appears to be remotely Iranian.
Some of the anti-Iranian incidents last
week took -on a more violent tone, such
as:
1) t he beating of an Iranian soccer player
both on and off the field,
2) an Arab, mistaken for an Iranian, was
attacked by juveniles in Chicago, surviving
stab wounds to the legs and neck,
3) another Arab wears a T-shirt that
greets the reader, adding, "and I am a
Lebanese."
Are these and other similar anti-Iranian
acts justified? The answer is no.
Serious coubt should be cast upon those
people who currently take out their
aggressions generated by events overseas
on other people in this country. Truly
these people are the ones Iranian students
can and should call ignorant, as there is
proof.
For one thing, not everybody in America
that is Iranian or of Iranian descent
supports the policies set forth by the
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini. In fact,
many see him and his followers as a threat
to the personal safety of those living in this
country.
For those Iranians who feel this way,
living in the United States on student visas
does present a problem. As it stands now
they will have to leave the country when
their visas expire, like it or not.
According to a front-page article in
yesterday's Philadelphia Inquirer, there
are 337 Iranian students that have asked
the federal government not to deport them
for religious, ethnic and/or political rea
sons. The number is expected to rise as
more visas near expiration.
Many of these people feel they have
legitimate reasons for not wanting to
return to their homeland. While most
Iranians are Shiite Moslems, there are
significant minorities of Christains, Jews,
Bahais and others who face an uncertain
future now that Khomeini has been voted
in a s life-long dictator. Keep in mind that
in one of h is books, Khomeini ambiguously
terms Christians and Jews as "impure."
There is another factor to be taken into
account. Not all Iranians consider them
selves to be natives of Iran. For instance,
there are the Kurds of th e northwest, who
fled from persecution in neighboring Iraq.
Turks also inhabit the same general area.

One person's sentiments for Iran appear in this car window, although the US
with that country have been no Mickey Mouse matters.
Some of the Iranians in America on visas
feel that because they can be categorically
identified in any of these above mentioned
areas, their lives would be in jeopardy
should return to their nation.
Another group of Iranians not to be
ignored are those who have already been
assimilated into the American way of life.
Some of them can even be found amoung
the thousants of people of demonstrating
against the Ayatollah out west. (California
appears to be the state where most Iranian
immigrants have settled.)
As one student, wearing a cowboy hat,
said to the Philadelphia Inquirer, "After
2'A years in this country, I'm very
American!" An Iranian woman told The
New York Times she would not sacrifice
her California law practice and return
because the new regime makes living " 'not
a good time there for liberated women.' "
Should these fears expressed by stud
ents, immigrants, even fighter pilot train
ees be taken seriously by the American
government? Perhaps a few recent devel
opments in Iran will persuade it to listen to
the pleas of those Iranians who want
asylum.
From what we are allowed to know,
rebellions against Khomeini's rule are
taking place in three distinct regions. The
most serious revolt is in the Azerbajian
province, a northwest area having a high
percentage of ethnic Turks.
What makes this conflict s erious is that
a very powerful Moslem leader is challeng
ing the new constitution which was voted
on by the populace last week.
Ayatollah Kazem Shariat-Madari, who is
felt by some Iranian people to be the most
influeneial spiritual leader in religious
terms pnly, told the revolutionary govern
ment that all agreements made between
them will be broken as a result of the
fighting.
One fact the Khomeini government must
find very disturbing is that the local air
force units, revolutionary guards and
police have sided with Shariat-Madari,
who in tu rn has sided with the Turks. The
Ayatollah-dictator will not be able to
denounce this rebellion as one initiated by
a U.S.-Isreali conspiracy.
In the meantime, forces fresh from
Teheran are clashing with the local
population around Azerbajian's capital,
Tabriz. Because the opposition is putting
up a good fight, strategic points such as
the radio station, the airport and the seat
of the governor general change hands
almost daily.
While the battle for Azerbajian is fierce,
uneasy calm pervades Kurdistan-uneasy
because the cease-fire between Khomeini
forces and Kurdish rebels has only a few

dealings

days. The Kurds have been demanding
autonomy for years and Khomeini, for once
is following the shah's footsteps by
attempting to subdue the area.
Another group demanding unfettered
rule is the union of tribes in southeast
Baluchistan. The Baluchis are taking a
more radical approach taking hostage the
governor general and other lesser officials
there, demanding home rule by the end of
the month, or else.
The tables have now turned, Iran is now
being held hostage. However, that does
not help our hostages.
According to the first American hostage
allowed to speak with reporters, only 29
out of the 50 are being held at the
embassy. The rest have been taken
elsewhere, probably as a deterrent against
a military invasion that will never materi
alize as long as the people remain alive.
However, that's about all they are doing
now. The marine interviewed by reporters
said the hostages are still bound and are
not allowed to speak. He added that they
are beginning to break under the pressure.
This latest revelation is not helped by
the fact that men dressed in military
fatigues have shared guard duty with the
students. This could be a sign that the
revolutionary government does not trust
the captors, or worse.
The student militants at the embassy
say they will start trying some of the
hostages for espionage. While it has not
yet been determined whether this move
was coordinated with the student action,
Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh said
he has concrete evidence linking our CIA
with the 1953 overthrow of Premier
Mossadegh, a coup that reinstated the
shah.
From reading the reports of Ghotbzadeh's speeches, it seems that a lot of
investigative research was done on the
case. It's a shame he doesn't have to
investigate the Soviet Union's role in the
suppression of the Hungarian revolt of th e
'50s and the Warsaw pact invasion of
Czechoslovakia in the late '60s.
Maybe this man, who was kicked out of
Georgetown University in the '60s for
flunking his courses, might want to stick to
current events, such as the systematic
starvation of people in Cambodia by the
Vietnamese.
This is the reason why the United States
supported the shah all these years. We
pumped in those billions of dollars to
prevent the same brazen actions commit
ted by Russia and China from happening
elsewhere.
What does Ghotzbadeh intend to do with
his revelation which some American have
known since high school. Will it bring back

Staff Photo by Halleck B..

the hundreds of thousands of dead,
allegedly killed by the Shah?
Will the proof of an American conspiracy
in Iran eliminate the rapidly increasing
unemployment rate? Will it automatically
upgrade the modernized armed forces that
have gone to seed since the deposed
shah's departure? Will it miraculously
reverse the growing need for importing
food? Will it immediately erase the
financial bind the country is in, which adds
the word "deadbeat" to the list of insults
flung daily at Iran?
The ironic side to this affair is that these
changes could have occurred next year.
America is not a te chnological lightweight,
as it can upgrade agricultural practices
and manufacturing techniques.
Some may say that that is what we
attempted to do when the deposed shah
was in power, and they are right.
However, because we have the knowledge
and the power does not make it right for
America to force these things into the
hearts and minds of people living in other
lands. Forced progress is a means of the
Russians and Chinese.
Because we don't physically force-feed
our progress overseas, our projects are
only as good as the people who accept
them, and their officials who authorize
them. South Vietnam had an army that
ranked in the Top Ten when it came to
technological capability, but because many
leaders were corrupt and many troops had
no morale, the war's conclusion was
predictable.
Throughout America there is an old
saying, "You can lead a horse to water, but
you cannot make him drink." Right now we
can't even lead the Iranians to the water,
one thing they desperately need.
EDITOR'S NOTE: With the turmoil in
Iran at the present time, it is impossible to
tell whether the standoff in Teheran will
change for the better or for the worse. The
Signal intends to update the situation at
home and abroad next week.
The Signal regrets, however, that it
wasn't given advance notice to the
nationwide campaign to send Christmas
cards to the hostages. WNBC-A.M an
nounced this morning that today is the last
day to mail cards in order for them to
arrive in Teheran by Christmas.
However, while the address given by
radio stations around the country may not
make the Christmas deadb'ne. it has been
suggested that the State Department
might still be able to have letters and cards
there by Dec. 25. It is suggested that no
inflamatory remarks be included in these
cards and letters, as our people need only
the good cheer to show our support for
them.—CFV
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Patterson says:

More hours are necessary
for effective drop-in center
BY GEORGIANNE DINICOLA
The drop in center for children is
currently facing a crucial period concern
ing its future continuation and success,
Rena Patterson, director of the Office for
Women, said.
According the Dr. Patterson the failure
to open the center for 9:25 classes limits
the usefulness and availability of the
program. The center's hours are currently
10:30 a.m. to 3:3; p.m.
Many parents have required courses at
9:25, but because the center is not
available at this time, many parents are
forced to put off taking classes necessary
for continuing their education and, for
many, must delay their graduation.
This inconvenience is causing many
problems for the students and the center,
according to Patterson. Eleven parents
using the center this semester have been
forced to give it up next semester due to
required 9:25 classes. This does not include
students who won't be able to return next
semester due to lack of daycare, according
to Patterson.

PATTERSON SAID THE basis for this
problem is unavailability of space with
another program and therefore are unable
to use the area before 10:30. Due to the
needs of the children in daycare there is a
limited amount of other space which is
suitable to be used as a daycare center.
Financial problems are also limiting the
effectiveness of the program. Presently
the college can only afford to support a
part time service.
Patterson stressed the importance of
finding a solution to the problem before
the end of the semester. She said if the
center doesn't work next semester no one
will put money into it next year.
Both Patterson and Patricia Lohr,
director of the drop-in center, have been
very happy with the success of t he center
this past semester and would consider it a
great loss if th e center were discontinued.
Interested parents and students should
call or write to the administration and urge
them to continue to provide this service,
Patterson said. Calls and letters with
suggestions for solving these problems will
also be greatly appreciated.

Staff Photo

by John Mitrano

The drop-in center has been very successful this semester, according to Rena Patterson and Patricia Lohr [above left, third from leftl, and fro m the looks on t hese children's
faces, they're bound to agree.

SGA course survey questionnaire
Year In School
Fr.

Soph.

Jr.

Off Campus

Yes
Return Questionnaire to:

If no, would you be interested in using the course guide?
Yes

Yes

No

Did you fill out the questionnaire that was mailed to your home?
Yes

Did you disregard the questionnaire totally?

(Check One)

Yes

If yes, did it assist you in selecting your courses?

Did you mail the questionnaire back?

Other

On Campus

Have you seen the 78-79 SGA Course Guide?

Did you read the course guide?

gr

yes

SGA OFFICE
2nd Floor, Student Center
Att: Survey Committee
or
Student Center Info Desk

No
Yes

Would you like to see the course guide continued?

Yes

Would you be willing to spend time next semester preparing the course

Yes

guide?
If yes, please include name, address and phone number below.

If you have suggestions for the 79-80 Course Guide, please write them below.
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Editorials:

Runners beware
Female runners beware.
A middle-aged man with a pot belly has been observed several times
recently driving around Ewing Township in a dark Cadillac, stopping
women fitness enthusiasts and a sking for directions.
His intentions are entirely different, however, as some runners found out
last week. In the only reported confrontation thus far, the man tried to force
a woman into the Cadillac at knifepoint.
Obviously, it is not safe for women to run alone around campus, and The
Signal urges them to take precautions when planning such activity, as we
have since campus safety has become a heavily discussed issue this
semester.
The suspect is a white male 30-35 years old 5'9", 190 lbs. with brown eyes
and hair and a heavy build, according to a Ewing Township police sketch
circulating around campus and on page 1 of th is issue of The Signal.
The man has been most often observed in the area of Pershing Avenue in
Ewing Township. However, one TSC student told The Signal that a man
driving a large black car had stopped another student, asking her for
directions.
If you see this man, or a car fitting the description, please forward any
information t o campus police. Their emergency number is 2345.
Don't go near the car, if approached, b ut attempt to get the license plate
number and report to campus police. Any information could be useful, and
will help Trenton State in it s effort to be a safe college for everyone to
attend.

'Yes' to evaluation
issVe
The Signal, there is a S tudent Government Association
' questionnaire about the continuation of t he course survey.
Published last year for the first time, the survey was the result of nearly
a decade of battles between students and the administration and faculty
who were generally opposed to student evaluation of fac ulty.
The Signal believes that, beside excellent legal services it provides, the
course survey is SGA's most important service to students, and we urtre
students who agree to vote for their continuation, for several reasons.
The survey is important for students who must fulfill course
requirements in departments outside their major. It is a more effective way
for consumers (which students are when they sign up for courses) to
monitor the opinions of their fellow students than simple word of mouth
Money for high er education is tight in many TSC households, and it only
makes sense to have some knowledge about a course before putting $24 or
$44 per credit on the line.
SGA is considering a format change which will s ave a considerable amount
of the Student Activity Fees, which pay for the survey.
Instead of printing a survey for each of the undergraduate students,
which cost approximately $13,000 last year, the SGA plans to organize one
or tw o evaluations, possibly an index card file, in cen tralized locations on
campus. The approximate cost of this plan is between $4,000 and $5,000 and
sound a lot better to us, with a possible, savings of $8,000.
* S£A ,isr reevaluating the survey this year because of some negative
feedback from students last semester and its own members this semester
and th e questionaire i s the perfect chance for e veryone to finally know the
reactions of stu dents to the course survey.
We feel that it is very important and should be continued, but SGA is
t0 pr0Ceed wlthout knowing the feelings of students. Let them
know

The old boss
"Meet the new boss, the same as the old boss."
This is a timely quote, not only because The Who are playing their
two concerts closest to Trenton this week in Philadelphia, but also in its
relation to The Signal Editorial Board E lections held last week.
All eight of the current editors were re-elected and three additions were
made to the new board, which will serve from Ja nuary to December 31,
1980.
Tim Quinn will return as Editor-in-Chief a s will Managing Editor Chris
\ ota, News Editor Gwyn Jones, Feature Editor Sue Doan, Layout Edit or
Marilyn J oyce and Art Editor Jeff Urban. Halleck B. Janssen will share
responsibility for the photo department in a co-editorship with current
editor John Mitrano. Suzy Daghlian, who held the position in t he Fall '78
and Spring '79 semesters, will be re-instated as the Copy Editor and Ron
Lewis will tie up some loose ends in the technical area by assuming the now
vacant position of Production Manager.
All of these people are very experienced in th e operation of The Signal,
most have already held editorial board p ositions.
The result, for you our reader, will be a paper that can only continue to
improve. Deadlines and editing will be tighter with an e mphasis on the
elimination of typographical errors which hinder reading.
The guard didn't change this year, as it usually does at this time, it just
got stronger.

News Editor-G wyn Jones
Feature Editor-Sue Doan
Photo Editor--John Mitrano

Secretary--Altamese Sherrell
Adrisor--Dr. Nadine Shanler

Business Manager -Maria Czerw
Advertising Manager -Bob MaeNeill
Layout Editor-Marilyn Joyce
Art Editor--Jeff t^ban
THE SIGNAL
c/o the Student Center
Trenton State College
Trenton, N.J. 08625
Technic^ Ad ihsor-Dr. Robert C. Cole

Carrie Arnister, Arm Bahamonde, Peggy Balbnan, Greg Baunumn, Kathy Begg, Gregg
Bernicker, Ruth Bluemer, Jeanne Brody, Gwendolyn Brown, Scott Bujalski, Vernon
Burkes, John Burns, Sheila CaUznan, Christ ine Coleman, Roseartna Crisafi, Elaine
Cunnmgham, Suzy Daghlian, Mark Davidson, Maria DeAngeHs, Betty Delgado, Dennis
Dempsey, Mark Dermish, Eileen Duan, Miehlele DuBois, T.C. Durkm, Elissa EUbogen,
Bill Fellows, Patricia Fiers*, John F itzpatrick, Linda Goodwin, Bruce Gordon, Jamie
Griffin, Gary Gurman, Patty Haney, Dottie Harrington, Stacey Karaminas, Margie
i,eni Gheryl Kranitz, Sandra Larson, Kathy Lefebvre, Ron Lewis, Joe Linde, Laurie
Maclnnes, Carl Maiorino, Patty Moloney, Eric Markowitz, Irene McClelland, Susanne
McClouahan. Ritn
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Retzko, Frank Richardson, Sharon Riffee, Bill Romano, Mary Al ice Ro se, CatI arine.
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All editorials are the opinions of the Editor-in-Chief, unless otherwise noted

Established m 1HH5, The Signal is the oldest collegiate weekly in the stale and fourth
oldest in the nation. Member - N ew Jersey Collegiate P ress Association.
The Signal is published during the scholastic year, and financed by Student
Activities Fees and ad>c/Using. The Editor reserves the right to withhold articles,
letters and photographs, which become the sole possession oj The Signal upon being
submitted.
The deadline for Classified Ads is the Wednesday prior to the publication date of TheSignal Due to space considerations, Classifieds are not yunrrtntifd srwe. The Editor
re series the right to cut Classifieds for space reasons or if it is felt th ey are not
relevant to the colh ge community. Classifieds up to 25 words an' free to the campus
community.
The deadline for letters is Wednesday. All letters must be ty ped double-spaced, and
should not exceed 500 uvrds each. Letters must be signed including those that request
the author's wamels] be withheld
All students not connecte d wi th this paper man submit art icles to The Signal. The
deadling for articles is a week prior to publication. The Editor reserves the right not to
print a riicles submitted or to cut them for space reasons.
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No Iranian love
To. the Editor:
' This is in response to the article, "Iranians At TSC Need Love, Sweet Love," written
by A lexander Christian in the December 4th edition of T he Signal.
, „,et s ,,ce r<flity! Did it ever occur to you that many people at TSC don't care about
how w ell yo u know the Bible, and we don't care to read about you and your love for
ranian students. Iran is holding 50 innocent American people who have been terrorized
and threatened with death for the last 32 days. These 50 Americans are going through
extreme psychological trauma, and you're writing about Iranians at TSC being spit at
In caje you haven t noticed, Mr. Christian, spit does not kill, bullets and greasy-haired,
earded Iranians do. The Iranians on the TSC campus, thus far, are lucky to be
unharmed If the current situation in Iran worsens, the Iranian students, not only at
. C, bu t all over the United States, will ha ve a l ot more to worry about than spit and
writings on walls. If our hostages are harmed, never mind killed, Iranians will need a lot
more than God a nd Love, sweet love" to maintain their well being.
Sincerely,
Napalm

Richardson criticized
To the Editor:
This letter is being written in r esponse to the cheap and highly offensive critique (in
the Dec. 4 i ssue of The Signal) of t he epic film, "Apocalypse Now." authored by a Mr.
Frank Richardson.
It seems logical that any person willing to venture into the territory of artistic
criticism, whether it be literary, educational, painting or film, should most certainly be
equipped with the necessary aesthetic range and technical knowledge in order that one
may a rticulate his/her judgements in the form of a critique.
This I find Mr. Richardson lacking, and therefore deem him to be not capable, at this
point, of publishing acceptable movie reviews in a college newspaper.
Beginning with the first paragraph of h is article, Mr. Richardson professes that the
unprecedented "30 million dollar budget" for "Apocalypse Now," "is a first but is wasted
on a mediocre story with little depth." This I find to be a terribly inaccurate and
uncalled for criticism of this film. First, I believe that one should understand that all
precedents, be they political, educational, social or artistic, are vulnerable targets for
grand criticism. Furthermore, I believe the author's claims that Mr. Coppola's role as a
sole producer, director, composer, and writer are a mere "ego trip", and that Mr.
Coppola has "lost touch with reality" are incredibly ignorant judgements and are blatant
evidence of il l-educated criticism.
Moving to the second paragraph of his critique I am perplexed by something Mr.
Richardson claims is a "premise". He says: "the premise is fine yet is sidetracked many
times by scenes involving army exploitation, disorganization and waste." What, I a sk,
are you claiming is the premise, it is very unclear; and if yo u believe there is indeed a
premise involved, what do you mean by "fine"? Plenty more can be said in reference to
philosophic premises than whether they are "fine" or not. I suggest, in t he future, being
more specific than that; the art of cri ticism, and an art it is, demands much more specific
articulation than you display.
I severely question your perception and your "chance of realizing a truly great film"
when I find your article swamped with obscure judgements and references, and weak
ungrammatical English. You say that the film "is presented in narrative form, the film
lacks a substantial soundtrack and recurring there that could possibly carry it", and that
there are "frequent killings that generate some interest." That is outright bizarre!
First, of course the movie is in the narrative form, but you neglect to say what form:
first, second or third person. Secondly the theme is definitely there: the absurdity of
war, the irrationality of the human condition are overtly persecuted; the killings and
soundtrack are motifs of this theme.
I do not suppose amid your thrashing claims of incredibility and such that you took the
time to research what the film might be based on ad adapted form. If you did so you
would have found that "Apocalypse Now" is an adaption of Joseph Conrad s very
famous, "Heart of Darkness." Facts such as these are of g reat importance if one wishes
to write a near-credible critique of a ny major work of a rt.
I must admit that paragraph ten is the core of my aversion to Mr. Richardson s
critique. But for brevity I will not quote the entire paragraph I will j ust ask: can you not
see what the theme of th is epic film is? Certainly Mr. Coppola is not m erely poking fun
at war" but is displaying an ugly side of an absurd human condition: One of war and
senseless killing, e tc. The film is not comic, it was not meant to be, you say it is poor
taste, I say you are grossly misinterpreting it. Open your mind and challenge your
beliefs, things like war have happened since the beginning of humankind. You s ay the
film forces you to "suspend your beliefs , I say it asks you to question your beliefs. Does
not most art ask you to not necessarily "suspend your beliefs , but to hold them up colser
to the light, to evaluate them?
In closing I would like just to say that unlike "cattle going in t o a pasture" neither you,
Mr Richardson nor the public was led in t o the theatre to view "Apocalypse Now", and
with an attitude such as that, one is best to stay home and grow a little older, slower,
maybe in front of the T.V.?
Respectfully,
Eileen DeFreest

This is

paper
your

We'd like to emphasize our strong desire to present student opinion in Hie
Signal.
Each wee k we try to reflect the day-to-day h appenings, the moods,the
personalities of the people who comprise the campus community. Our
various columnists offer information andadvise on specific subjects that may
relate to you.
By voicing your opinions, through letters to the Editor and opinion
columns, we not only derive a sense of satisfaction in knowing that people
are being made aware of issues, but we feel that interest in areas concerning
you can be further generated.
An opinion column or letter to the Editor will be printed intact, as long as
the Editor feels the subject matter is relevant to the campus community.
The Editor reserves the right to use the headlines and logo of his choice
for the articles. The only possible changes that would be made on the
columns would be for grammar.
We don't t ry to influence opinion b y presenting selected articles with
which we agree. Hopefully,a wide range of views will b e submitted,which
can cover many angles and areas with which we may or may not have dealt.
This is your newspaper and we encourage you to take advant
age of it. It is
your opinions, if made known, that can and will sway the outcome of the
issues concerning students that we present each week.
The passive student is only guaranteed something that he may not be
happy with, if he's aware of it at all.
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Nail
Yikonjack
I have flouted the nild.
I have followed its lure,
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fearless, familiar, alone; : "
let the Wild must win,
and a day will come f;'
when I shall be overthrown
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Nail a colorful 40 x30 poster
of this original art in your room.
Just send *2.00 toi\ukon Jack,
8-3605
Yukon Jack 80 and 100 Proof. Imported and Bottled by Heublein, Inc., Hartford, Ct. Sole Agents U.S.A. ©1907 Dodd, Mead & Co., Inc.
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Getting steamed at the Worcester dive
BY APRIL PINSONNEAULT
Signal Correspondent

0

Worcester, England Atmosphere caused by variations in age
and decor is the most striking feature of
the English pubs (bars). In common they
offer comfortable wooden chairs around a
wooden table whether one visits an old
traditional pub, typically English with
stuffed game and a fireplace, or a
spit-and-sawdust pub which, is male
territory.
Even in the Worcester College dive
(bar), which accommadates students with
the minimum necessary facilities (pool
table and dart board), comfort and social
atmosphere are present.
John Pierock, trenton State College
student, said about the English Pubs, "The
atmosphere is warm, friendly, and cordial.
Everyone ought to go to a pub at least
once."
"Impossible," Lisa Fanciullo, a junior
English Literature major from Paterson
State College, said. "You can't go just
once. Its like eating potatoe chips - o ne is
not e nough."
"I LIKE THE chairs. I don't get into
pubs that much, but I really like the seats.
No pun intended. They're more comfort
able here, made for relaxing," Denise
Pinney, sophomore social studies major
from Stockton State College, said.
"At no cost the bartenders talk with
you, laugh and joke with you-their job
isn't just a task to them," Pierock, a junior
political science major, said.
Fanciullo said, "Yeah, the bartender
gets into it. too. It's not just a job to him."

The college pub at Worcester is at a
minimum of atmosphere, and English pubs
could by no means be judged by this dive.
But there are noticeable differences bet
ween Trenton State College's pub and the
dive at Worcester College, which looks
more like a residence hall lounge than
Trenton's dive, with its many round tables
clustered together.
Dianne Jorgenson, senior English major
from Trenton State College, said,
"Trenton's dive is more crowded and
rowdy. If they (Trenton dive-goers) were
to come here, they'd trample the pub and
each other."
"I LOVE THE dive at Trenton," Lisa
Kern, a sophomore advertising major from
Trenton State College, said. "I love going
in and seeing all the people I know."
"You hear that people are more friendly
in pubs here, but I think that they're
friendly at home, too, "Jorgenson said.
"Barbara Yogel, a junior law and justice
major from Glassboro State College, said,
"It depends on the people and the
atmosphere."
Lorie Van Sant, a Trenton State College
junior art major, said that the English
pubs are "old and more romantic with their
beamed cielings." Van Sant said that she
likes the way people bring their dogs
everywhere with them, including the pubs.
Dianne Saturniewicy, a junior communi
cation major, said she likes the sense of
privacy she feels in pubs. "People talk to
you if you want them to and don't if you
don't want them to," Saturniewicy, from
Glassboro State College, said.
"YOU DONT FEEL pressured and on
the spot. There isn't unruly behavior,"
Pierock said.
Continued on page tw enty-two

CUB Travel Presents

3 Great Spring Br eak Trips
PACKAGE #1
-7 nights, 8 days in beautiful Daytona Beach, Florida,
March 28-April 6
•Hotel accomodations at the Cabana Hotel,
located directly on the beach
-Round trip chart er bus transportation
-Complimentary party on the bus ride to Florida
-A poolside party for all TSC students & guests
-A Dis ney World option any day of the week
[at an additional charge]
-Price $189
PACKAGE #2
-7 nights, 7 days in beautiful Daytona Beach, Florida,
March 30- April 6
-Hotel accomodations at the Cabana Hotel,
located directly on the beach
-Round trip air service via Delta Airlines
-A poolside party for all TSC students & guests
-A Disney World option any day of the week
n
[at an additional charge]
«
-Price $269
PACKAGE #3
-7 nights, 8 days in tropical Montego Bay, Jamaica,
March 29-April 5
-Accomodations at the Upper Deck Hotel
-Round trip scheduled air service via Air Jamaica
-All taxes & transfers
-Hospitality & tra vel information d esk will b e at your disposal to ft
V
arrange day trips to Ohio Rios, Negril, & Kingston
-Price $369

All prices are subject to change
A $25.00 non -refundable deposit will
will hold a space for you on any of
the above trips. There are 95 spots for
package number one, 30 spots for package
number two and 20 spots for package
number three. Sign-up begins in the Allen
House office on Tuesday, December 11.
For more information call Stpv^
at 2580 or Pam at 2C)23.
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Auditions

Of Verona
Dec. 17th 7:30-10 pm
Dec. 18th 3-4:30 pm

In Kendall Theater by appointment
(sign-up sheet in Kendall Office)
Be prepared to sing one up-tempo
song and a ballad
Needed: Principles- 9 males/ 4 females
Ensemble- 9 males/ 7 females
TSC Theater Company
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An innovative style
BY DAWN SHERMAN
Next year there will be a new piece of
sculpture on the Mercer County
Community College campus, a large-scale
version of A ndre Grassi's untitled work.
Grassi's innovative and unusual techni
que won him first place in t he Internation
al Sculpture Competition, held in the
Holman H all G allery.
Forty artists from all across the country
were asked to ship their models for final
fudging by Dimitri Hadze, internationally
known sculptor.
The exhibit was coordinated by faculty
members Ilse Johnson, and Charles
Kumnick, assistant professors of art. "It
consists of a wide variety of pieces and
techniques," said Johnson. The maquettes
(models) are simple, complex, organic, and
machine-like shapes.
Staff Photos by Roseanna Grisafi

These two sculptures are among the 40 currently on exhbition in H olman Gallery.

The maquettes were made of bronze,
wood, stainless, aluminum, and slate. The
finishes were both buffed and hammered,
often in the same piece, like the one by
Thomas Walsh. This piece had a surre
alistic quality, and was also untitled.
One piece that drew a lot of attention
was one by Thomas Alen. "It evokes a
feeling of freedom, of diving into an
unknown universe," said Jeff Urban,
junior art advertising major. The piece
reminded him of a fish diving into the
trough of a wave and not caring if it
reaches the next crest or not.
"What makes it all so particularly
exciting is the space relationships within
the sculpture," said Johnson. "One can get
very philosophicl, yet never quite hit on
the artist's true intention," she said.

'It evokes a feeling of freedom,
of diving into an unknown universe."
JOHNSON SAID THAT sometimes it's
difficult to tell how a scale model will look
when done in full-size. "This is very
important when casting judgments on a
piece," she said. "What looks nice on a
table, may look h orrible next to the library
or on a lawn."
One of the more accurately stated pieces
was by Donald Weisfolg. It showed a
woman in a lab coat, standing beside a
number of cubes, observing a free flowing
metal object. Johnson feels this is one of
the better defined objects because it shows
a s ize relationship. "We can visualize this
model in true life because we have a
figurine to build a spacial connection with,"
she said.

Andre Grassi's untitled work won the International Sculpture Competition.

THE GALLERY IS open Monday
through Friday from noon until 3 p.m.,
Thursday from 7 - 9 p.m., and Sunday from
1 - 3 p.m. and the exhibit will be here until
winter break.
The exhibit is sponsored by the Johnson
Atelier, Mercer County Community
College, the Trenton State art depart
ment, the Art Students Association, and
the Mercer County Cultural and Heritage
Commission.
The models were reviewed by a
selection committee composed of Ca rter L.
McCaffrey, sculptor at MCCC, Frank
Rivera, chairman of the visual arts depart
ment of MCCC, and Herk Van Tongeren,
executive director of the Johnson Atelier,'
a bronze foundary, and school for sculpture
apprentices.

Concerts lift spirits
The holiday season is here, and the
college's music department has prepared a
schedule of concerts to put the campus in a
festive mood.
Dvorak's "Mass in D," his only pre
served work outside of the "requiem"
based on the text of the mass, will be
performed by the College Chorus on Dec.
11 at 8 p.m.
Dvorak was ordered to write "Mass in D
Major" by Josef Hlavka, the founder and
president of the Czech Academy of
Sciences and Arts, for the consecration of
the chapel at Luzany Castle.
The Chorus, directed by Martin LeBeau,
will be accompanied by the chamber
orchestra.
THE 45 MEMBER a capella College
Concert Choir will perform its holiday
concert Dec. 16 at 3 p.m. The program will
include "0 Quam Gloriosum est Regnum"
by Victoria, "Lasciatemi Morire" by
Monteverdi, and "A Birthday Greeting" by
Kodaly.

NEED CREDIT?

SEND roR

THE CREDIT GAME
"Tired of being without credit, or up to your neck in

SOLVE ALL
Too young to borrow?
New i n t own/no references?
Erase bad debt records
Skip bills without ruining credit
Receive loans within weeks of beginning t his program
Information on updated credit laws and legislation
Your rights under t he Federal Credit Acts

'minimum payments'? With this book you will learn how

THESE

to make the $300 billion credit industry jump at your
command."

CREDIT

ONLY~ $5795

PROBLEMS

(N Y. residents add 8% Sales Tax)

with
THE CREDIT GAME

WALL S TREET P UBLISHING C O

I

Also performing at this concert will be
the Graduate Chorale, featuring "O
Magnum Mysterium" by Gabrieli and "0
Filii et Filiae" by Berlioz.
Ruthann
Harrison conducts the Concert Choir.
Guest trombonist Wayne Andre will
appear with the Brass Choir Dec. 17 at 8
p.m. A long-time associate of the Benny
Goodman Band, Andre toured with the
group in the Soviet Union and also
participated in the recorded concert to
commemorate the historic "Carnegie Hall"
concert in 1938.
Under the direction of D avid Uber, the
Brass Choir's program includes William
Walton's "Fanfare" and "Variations on an
Advent Hymn" by Fisher Tull.
Two
antiphonal pieces will also be performed,
one by Gabrieli and one by Uber.
The Chorus and Choir concerts will be
held in Kendall Hall, while the Brass
Choir's concert will be in the smaller Bray
Recital Hall. For more information call the
music department at 771-2551.

303 5TH AVE.

NY10016

Allow 3 weeks for delivery.

Photo exhibit
to be held
in Holman
The college's art department in con
junction with the Mercer County Cultural
and Heritage Commission, will hold its
annual juried photography exhibition be
ginning January 24, 1980.
The exhibition, held in Holman Gallery,
will f eature photographs taken by people
attending school, living or working in
Mercer County who are 18 years or over .
Photographs will be juried by Zoltan Buki,
curator of fine art at the New Jersey
Museum. There are five prizes for best
photograph.
For additional information call the art
department at 771-2652.
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Teaching people how
to work in cardboard

t»'°
C«ltc!S

BY SCOTT JENKINS
Members of the Industrial Arts Club,
along with the Council for Exceptional
Children, held a cardboard carpentry
workshop in Armstrong Hall on Dec. 1.
The main purpose of the workshop was
to acquaint people, such as prospective
teachers, with a variety of tools and
projects that can be applied to cardboard
construction.
Club members demonstrated the
methods involved, from cutting with
exacto blades to the use of p ower jigsaws.
There were a variety of projects, from
jigsaw puzzles to working xylophones, all
of which use cardboard as the primary
material.
The Industrial Arts Club will be running
another workshop in the future.

December 11 &
Studio theater prepares
12,1979
J^Receptlo»X

student center , main lounge

young actors, directors

Dec. 11, 1 . 2:30pm.

Holiday 9Iini-Coin*§es
^ info desk registration:
^ov. 26-Dec. 7

Holiday Craft Sales
10am. - 7pm.
student center, main lounge

The Dessoff Choirs
...an evening of holiday music
tickets oil sale: December 3-12
info desk

Dinner /Theatre with
ticket sale deadline is Dec. 5th
student center info desk

Musical Performances
A

December 11 & 12

1

.»ii»

For further information , contact
Student Center Information Desk,
ext. 2264/2331

funded saf

The Studio Ensemble Theatre of Tren
ton is now accepting applications for its
SET Workshop, which is designed to give
performing artists a chance to experience
a professional atmosphere while learning.
The workshop combines original script
rehearsal with performance before and
criticism by the group. According to the
SET coordinating director Alan Reed, this

can compare only to actual stage experi
ence for the artist involved.
The workshops are held 7:30-11 Monday
evenings at any convenient theatre studio.
Applications for writers, actors, actresses,
and directors are available in The Signal
office.
Call Reed at 587-8941 with any ques
tions.

Applications available
for college exchange
Applications for exchange professorship
at Worcester College of Education in
England are now being accepted by the
committee on travel, study and exchange.
All f ull-time, tenured faculty are eligibleDeadline for submission of applications
is Jan. 23,1980. Forms are available in the
Office of International Exchange, 360
Holman Hall. The exchange professorship
is for the academic year 1980 - 1981.

Questions about Worcester College can
be addressedto Pat Butler, Library, exten
sion 2433, a former exchange professor, or
Gwynfor Williams, Bliss Hail, extension
2665, current exchange professor from
Worcester.
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Departing from seriousness

T
XI
J /I*
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.
,
Staff Photo by HaUeck B. Ja nssen
Lee Harrod (lett) as Mr. Gibbs, who almost became victim 13, starred with Christine Francois, Michelle Krebs, and Steve Anstett in Joseph Kesselring's
"Arsenic and Old Lace."
Michelle Krebs offered one of the
strongest performances as Abigail's sister,
Martha Brewster. Her entrance, partway
"Arsenic and Old Lace," Joseph Kessel through the first act, provided a much
ring's well-known comedy, came through needed spark to ignite a slow-burning
once again for Trenton State College performance. Kerbs' performance was con
audiences last Thursday, Friday and stantly amusing and welcomingly believ
Saturday.
able as the aged do-gooder. Her portrayal
of M artha, a perfect bjend of crazy, lucid,
The TSC Theater's version of this aged, and child-like, was carried through
enduring play provided an evening of out as a major strong point of the play.
mostly even entertainment, enlivened
Steven Anstett had his good momenis as
with several, outstanding performances.
Awelcome departure from the serious Mortimer, although they were often over
shadowed
by over-zealous attempts at
ness of everyday matters, "Arsenic" is full
of fun and absurdity. The story centers slapstick. Anstett's thigh gripping, hand
around two, well-meaning old ladies, the failing gestures seemed to undermine
Brewster sisters, who murder lonely old rather than solicit laughter. One of the
better moments was suspecting Mor
men, in the name of charity.
timer's narration of his own execution.
Mortimer Brewster, scathing drama
critic and nephew of the poison-peddling
AT ANOTHER POINT Anstett gave a
sisters, finds himself in. a panic after
brilliant delivery; Mortimer has just been
discovering his aunts' latest gentleman told that he is not actually related to the
caller, dead in the window seat. Of course, long line of mentally deranged Brewsters,
an already impossible situation is further
but is the illegitimate off-spring of a
complicated by the essential love interest
Brewster servant. Elated, Mortimer turns
in the person of Elaine Harper, Mortimer's to his fiance, "Elaine, did you hear? I'm not
bride-to-be.
a Brewster, I'm a bastard!"
Andrew Gene Kelly delivered a sufficeintly gruesome Jonathan Brewster. His
MORE SERIOUS COMPLICATIONS height, and menacingly deep voice were
are provided by the never-longed-for perfect for the sadistic gangster with the
Jonathan, his accomplice, and their bag Boris Karloff-face. Kelly's portrayal aptly
gage in the form of one, dead Mr. personified Mortimer's description, "Jona
Spinnoza. Combine this ludicrous sequence than was the kind of bo y who used to like
of events with reams of w itty dialogue and to cut worms in half, with his teeth!"
you have the first ingredient for the
successful production.
TSC fell a bit short on another essential
Rhandi Stedje-Larsen gave a smooth
ingredient, however, that of l ively perfor
mances. Christine Grancois was disap performance as Elaine Harper, Mortimer's
pointing as Abigil Brewster. The difficul fiance. Although the role leaves little room
ty of portraying an old woman convinc for expansion, Larsen played the part to
ingly may explain Francois's mostly weak its fullest. During one conversation with
Mortimer, Elaine explains how she, a
performance. .
She did come through, however, in s uch minister"s daughter, learned so much
amusing moments as explaining the Mor about men. She claims to have learned
timer the presence of a body in the window everything in the choir loft.
Mortimer replies that he is not speaking
seat. When a h orrified Mortimer cries out,
'There's a body in the window seat!" of religious matters and Elaine gleefully
Abigail replies unabashed, "We know, we quips, "Religion never gets as high as a
choir loft."
never dreamed you'd peek!"
BY JAMIE GRIFFIN

Another plus for Larsen was her ability
to remain intact through such awkward
situations as when poor blocking left her
stranded on the window seat for twothirds of a scene. In a similar spot, nota-few actors would have grown roots and
become just so much dead wood.
SPECIAL MENTION GOES to two of
the supporting actors. Cy Orfield as Teddy
"Roosevelt" Brewster and Jan Applebaum
as Dr. Herman Einstein, accomplice to
Jonathan and plastic surgeon of whimsical
tastes, were the only two to elicit well
deserved, spontaneous applause from the
audience.
Orfield was infectious as the younger
Brewster brother who helps out his aunts
by burying their gentlemen in the locke,
Teddy's home version of the Panama
Canal. Throughout the play's heavy mo
ments, Teddy's "Charge" up the stairs,
San Juan Hill s tyle, was a recurring and
welcomed laugh.
Similarly, Applebaum worked wonders
for the production's humorous side. His
voice s nasal quality and German accent
had just the right touch without becoming
a distraction. Applebaum worked beauti
fully with the somewhat typical role of D r.
Einstein. In spite of his sadistic deeds as
Jonathans accomplice, Einstein camethrough as more of a loveable, helpless
bystander.

Two other notable performances were
those of L ee Harrod as a gruff Mr. Gibbs
who came near the becoming number 13 on
the Brewster good deed roster, and Rich
Dennis, the annoying and endearing Of
ficer O'hara, aspiring playwright.
Where "Arsenic"was lacking in acting, it
excelled in production. Designer Robert L.
Smith envisioned the perfect setting for
the play. The set, the living room of the
Brewster home, boasted an excellent
stairway, a lovely window and window
seat, and impressive woodwork through
out.
•••„.

THE SCENERY ADDED to the proper
atmosphere with "antiquey" furniture
such as a beautiful sideboard in t he dining
area. Attention to such details as using a
lace day cloth on the table and a dinner
cloth at mealtime added to the complete
ness of the production.
The technical crew did admirable work
with lighting design. Especially effective
were the black out scenes where the slight
bit of light reflected in the sideboard
mirror suggested late night illumination
by t he moon and stars. Seconds later, the
light welling up from the depths of the
cellar suggested a spooky, sinister atmos
phere.
Costime designer, Marie Miller provid
ed the show with green silk, black
bombazine, and a p erfect, Frankensteinish
sack-like suit. Speaking of Frankenstein,
the make-up department did a commend
able job transforming Kelly into a ghoulish
Jonathan Brewster and Francois and
Krebs into convincing old ladies.
Aside from a few lulls, "Arsenic and Old
Lace" was an all around fun productrion
with its share of outstanding performances
and ingenious touches. Who wasn't sur
prised when the cast finished their curtain
call and turned to usher up the rest of th e
"call" from the depths of the cellar?
In closing his program notes, director
H.R. Hogstrom challenged the audience
with, "How does the sort of nonsense we
find in 'Arsenic' adumbrate the modern
psyche? Does it perhaps reduce the grotesqueries of li fe to manageable dimensions?
Does it help us to laugh on the way to the
graveyard?
"OR DOES IT present us with a
distorted morror in which we see our
selves as slightly mad and, therefore, less
respon
sible for our iniquities, both large and
small?"
While the play did not answer or
perhaps, even aspire to answer all of the se
profundities, it did provide an evening of
relaxation and fun, an admirable achieve
ment on any dimension.
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This Week A
Tuesday
December 11

3:00 p.m.. Chimes Office, 2nd floor of
Student Center/Student Activities Chimes, the Trenton State College literary
magazine, holds its weekly meeting.
Deadline for submissions for publication
(poetry, short stories, essays, one-act
plays, photography, pen and ink drawings)
is Dec. 19,1979. Submissions box is located
in the Chimes office.

12:30-1 p.m., Chapel - Protestant Prayer
and Share Fellowship for students, faculty,
and staff: everyone welcome.

4:30 p.m., Student Center - There will be a
Personal Growth Lab meeting. Check PGL
bulletin board for the room number. New
members are welcome.

6:30-10:00 p.m. - F or the Best of the 60s
join Dave Silverstein on Tuesdays on
WTSR.

7:00 p.m., Away - Basketball
(Women): TSC vs. LaSalle.

3:00 p.m., Student Center, 202 East - Come
to the PNOS Student-Faculty Christmas
Party. All Nursing students are welcome.
Come to see your instructors roasted.

3:00 p.m., Ed Bldng 347 - Council for
Exceptional Children — General meeting.
Plans for the convention, fundraising, sign
language. Spring semester, and Handicap
Awareness Day will be discussed. Please
bring money for T-shirts if you ordered
one or would like to purchase one ($4.00).
The meeting is open to the campus
community.

Announ
Co-op Resume Seminar
The Cooperative Education Center will
conduct a resume seminar. Plan to attend
one of the seminars on Tuesday, Dec. 11,
or Thurs., Dec. 13, from 9:30-11:00 a.m.,
Green Hall, Rm 203. Co-op now offers
evening resume seminars. Stop in the
Co-op Center, Green Hall 122 to sign up.

8:00 p.m.. Away - B asketball game (Men)r
TSC vs. Glassboro.

8:00 p.m., Kendall Hall - College Chorus
concert - Martin L eBeau, conductor. Music
of Bach and Dvorak.

Wednesday
December 12
2-2:45 p.m.. Chapel - Protestant Prayer
and Share Fellowship for students, fac
ulty, and staff: everyone welcome.

3-5:00 p.m.. Packer Hall Dance Studio Orchesis, the modern dance club. Begin
ners are welcome.

3:00 p.m.. Student Center. Rm 205 - Th e
Commuters' Alliance will be holding its
weekly meeting today. Current commuter
concerns will be discussed. All new
members welcome.

:00 p .m., Cromwell Lounge - H ave a say
bout the place you live! Come to, an RHA
leeting, held every Wednesday.

3-4:00 p.m. - Listen to a classic in its
entirety, Classic Album Hour on Wednes
days on WTSR.

3:05 p.m.. Women's Center, Green Hall The Women's Center is having its weekly
meeting. Everyone is welcome.

3:15 p.m., Holman Hall, Rm 105 - The
Disabled Students Coalition will hold its
second meeting. All interested students
are invited to attend. The D.S.C. wants to
start a tape library, so classes can be
recorded for students who miss classes
because of inclement weather or lengthy
illnesses. The D.S.C. is also interested in
the everyday problems of disabled stu
dents like chronically ailing elevators,
parking problems, and continuing pro
blems with accessibility and mobility.

3:30 p.m., Student Center Info Desk Students in Action, (Campus Support
Group for Eastern Service Workers Asso
ciation) meeting. For more information call
at 393-9759.

5:00 p.m., T/W Main Lounge - T he next
Outing Club meeting will be the last of
the semester. So everyone come. All
Florida money is due. Sat., Dec. 15 at 9:00,
we will be leaving from T/W Parking lot to
go horseback' riding in Tyler State Park.
Cost will be $14.00. Bring it to next
meeting. Special Announcement: There
will be a special backpacking weekend to
Shawqunk State Park in N.Y., Dec. 28
through 30. Call Bob at 771-4115 for info.
Have a Merry Christmas!

6:00 p.m. - L isten to Groucho Marx from
You Bet Your Life on Wednesdays,
WTSR.

Students planning to withdraw from the
college at the close of the Fall semester are
requested to make an appointment for an
exit interview to complete withdrawal
papers in the dean of students office,
Green Hall 101 (Student Development
Services). These interviews will begin on
Dec. 10 and continue through the close of
the semester. Early scheduling is request
ed.

Position Available 2nd Semester Community Advisor - Residence [CAs]
Qualifications: Must have at least a 2.25
gpa, must be a full time undergraduate
student (sophomore, junior, senior), must
have lived in a residence hall or group
living situation prior to fall, 1979. B enefits:
$783.00 per semester, single room/refri
gerator/telephone. Applications available
from the Student Center/Housing Office in
the Student Center, Rm 230. Deadline Dec. 14, 1979, 4 p.m.

game

7:30 p.m., TSC Alumni Chapel - T renton
State Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship
meets every Tuesday night. All are invited
to this growing, exciting group.

Withdrawal from TSC

"Employers Visit Campus"
The U.S. General Services Administration,
the U.S. Internal Revenue Service, and
Hewlett-Packard Corporation will all be
interviewing on campus for co-op positions
for Spring semester in the next several
weeks. All three organizations are looking
for co-op students who are career ori
ented. For more information, please come
by the Co-op Center, Green Hall 122. Many
additional listings are also available in the
Co-op Center. Remember, the early bird
catches the better jobs!

6:20-10:00 p.m. - Great Soul and Motown
Sounds with Joe Accardi.

7:30 p.m., Allen Lounge The History Club
will feature "Mark Twain, Warmed Up in
Hell," a short informal lecture by Robert
Bulbrough portraying Mark Twain. A
small BYOB party will follow the presen
tation.

Attention to all Students Enrolled in
Academic Development Courses
[RDG102, ENG103, MAT 090]
On Dec. 12 at 3 p.m. the post-testing on
the New Jersey College Basic Skills
Placement Test will take place for all
students currently enrolled in RDG 102,
ENG 103, and MAT 090. The post-testing
is required of all students who are
presently taking these courses. Students
should consult their instructors about the
room in wh ich they will be taking the test.

Elementary Pre-Student Teaching
Meeting
The pre-student teaching meeting for .ill
third quarter elementary student teacherwill b e held on W ed., Dec. 19, 1979 at 3:00
p.m. in EB 132. We will discuss student
teaching, you will meet with your college
supervisor and you will be given additional
student teaching material at this time.

Thursday
December 13
12:15 p.m., Student Center, Rm 205 Society for Safe Energy meetings are held
every Thursday. AH are welcome...any
questions call Keith 39^-6684.

1:30 p.m., Armstrong Bldng, Rm 57 - TSC
Radio Club h olds its regular meeting. For
information, get in touch with Rino Scelli
or write to: TSC radio Club (WB2BDS>.
N-215 Nursing Bldng, TSC. Trenton, N.J.
08625.

3:00 p.m., Ed Bldng, Rm 349 The Pre Law
Society presents Mr. Oliver Quinn. repre
senting Rutgers-Newark Law School. Mr.
Quinn will speak briefly about Rutgers
Newark and the admissions process. A
question and answer session will follow.
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Q: What do
you think of
Lenore Zupko — sr., Elementary Education
"I read The Signal-but I think that in
some of the articles the language is kind of
trashy. I feel that The Langis is in Poor
taste.

Chuck S pinella - sr.. Physical Education
"I think it's pretty good. I read it every
week. If I didn't read the paper, there
would be a lot of th ings that I would not be
aware of."

The Signal

__

Rhonda Farme r - sr., Criminal J ustice
I really don't find anything interesting
to myself, but I do like it when they have
The Langis-I Love that.

Manuel Pollanco - sr., Business Ad.
Joe Klausner - jr., Music
It's very good-very well done as oposed
to other school papers it gets to the point.

"I like how The Signal approaches the
current problems; like rape and the way
they treat the issues, the critisim in the
college affair.

THE ROVING
PHOTOGRAPHER
by Coleen O'Neill
Ann Toccaeli-sr., Education
"Basically I like the newspaper, it keeps
you in touch when you're off campus. But
there are some articles I don't care for."

\ick L'Nicholas -- A sst. Prof, of Business
Administration
"I like some of the interesting features
The Signal has. They sometimes do a
human interest slory, on faculty, for
instance. Through these stories I find out
about faculty I don't get to meet myself.
The sports are good. Over-all, I think it's
pretty comprehensive and pretty good."

and Ann Marie Russo

Mike Puis inelli — sr., Psychology
"I think it gives a fair opinion of what's
going on around campus it's not biased. I
think it's clear-cut and tells the truth about
what's going on.

Joyce Ervin - soph., Speech Comm
It covers a lot of the students' feelings
and things that are currently happening on
campus I think The Signal keeps in touch
with the students and what's going on and
I like it.

Joanne Goushy - fr., Psychology
"The Signal lets you know about the
rape situation and the Cuisine situation,
There are also a lot of good pictures in it.
The Signal is a very informative paper-it
let s you know what's going on around
campus."
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dhensional form
The International Sculpture Competition opened in Holman Gallery last week. Many of
the sculptures were untitled, such as Texas Turner's work [ far left). Dennis Peacock
called his entry Model for Commission [bottom left]. Robert Harvey's sculpture [below]
was called Bagels. John Weidman submitted a hollow stainless piece [below right]. See
page 11 for more details on t he opening.

Photographed by
Roseanne Crisafi
and Steve Storm
Designed by
Halleck Janssen
and John Mitrano
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Taste the pride of Canada.
Molson.

Take our words '

for it, M OLSON Ale is:
Hearty. Pure. Clear.
Refreshing. Special.
Pour it with pride.

Great Neck New York-

LS '
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Trenton
lements

Saturday

Third Quarter Early Childhood
Student Teachers

The Trenton State College
Catholic Christian Community

The p re-student teaching meeting for all
third quarter early childhood education
student teachers will be held on Wed.,
Dec. 19,1979 at 3 p.m. in EB 348. We will
discuss s tudent teaching, you will meet
with your col lege supervisor and you will
be given additional student teaching
material a t this time.

The Trenton State College Catholic Chris
tian Community will celebrate the Eucha
rist (Catholic Mass) every Sunday in
Cromwell main lounge at 12:30 and at the
Chapel at 7:00 p.m. On Wednesday there
will be Mass in the Chapel at 3:15 also.
Every Wednesday there will also be a
community meal at Bede House at 5:30. All
are invited to share with us.

Term Assignments
All student organizations requiring a
weekly meeting place for the Spring
-cmester should have one representative
meet with the scheduler in the Student
Center/Housing Office on one of these
dates and times:
Dec. 17-21, 1979 - 10 a.m.-12 Noon, or 3
p.m. to 4 p.m.
•Ian. 21-25, 1980 - 10 a.m. to 12 Noon or 3
p.m. to 4 p.m.
Term ass ignments will be allocated on a
first come first served basis, beginning on
Dec. 17th.

by Gwendolyn Washington

The INon-traaitional Woman
The Commuter Affairs office of Trenton
State College is currently working with
off-campus students. Part of this popula
tion is the non-traditional woman. We
would like to begin a support group with
8-12 non-traditional women (any woman
coming to school after a long absence and
is not in the typical 18-22 y ear old group)
and are now taking applications. You may
pick up applications in the Commuter
Affairs area on the second floor of the
Student Center.

6-7:00 p.m. - Hear a new release in its
entirety on C urrents, Mondays on W TSR.

December 15
2:00 p.m., Home - Basketbqll
(Women): TSC vs. Seton Hall.

game

6:00 p.m.. Home - Bas ketball game (Men):
TSC vs. University of D.C.

8:00 p.m., Ed Bldng 134 - CUB Flicks
presents, "Magic," .50 with I.D., $1.00
general admission. This spine-tingling film
starring Anthony Hopkins and Ann Mar
garet is the best selling thriller of the year.
A ventriloquist and his foul mouthed
dummy make it big on the tour circuit. But
when the ventriloquist meets an old flame,
a different side of him comes to light. His
world crashes around him as the horrifying
truth gradually emerges and he begins to
lose control of himself.

7:30 p.m., Student Center, Rm 209 Natural Foods Organization meets every
Monday night. Natural food lovers and
skeptics welcome.

8:00 p.m., Kendall Hall - Brass Choir David Uber, conductor, Wayne Andre,
guest trombone virtuoso, with Tony
DeNicola and the TSC Jazz Band.. Special
tribute to Duke Ellington.

9:00 p.m.. Catholic Campus Ministry
House (two blocks off-campus) - G .U.T.S.
meeting (Gay Union of Trenton State).
Questions or directions, call 882-7562.

The Dessoff Choirs
Media Center Hours During
Semester Break [inclusive]
Dec. 24, 1979 thr ough Jan. 18, 1980. Mon.
through Fri., 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
FLOSED - Tues., Dec. 25, 1979 (Christmas
Day)
CLOSED - Tues., Jan. 1, 1980. (New Year's
ilesume r egular hours - Jan. 21, 1980.

Sunday
December 16

CUB Committee on the Performing Arts
presents the Dessoff Choirs, Wed., Dec. 12
at 8 p.m. in Kendall Hall. The Dessoff
Choirs, founded in 1924 by Margarete
Dessoff, will be presenting a program of
holiday choral music. The group has
appeared with the American Symphony,
New Jersey Symphony Orchestra, and the
Opera Orchestra of New York, among
others. Add a touch of classical to the
holiday season. Tickets: Student $2.00,
fac/staff $3.00. other $5.00. Dec. 3-12.

3:00 p.m., Kendall Hall - Concert Choir and
Graduate Chorale - Ruthann Harrison,
conductor.

Friday

6-10:00 p.m. - Join Tom B umbera for Roots
of Rock, S unday nights on WTSR, 91.3 fm.

•L it) p.m. - For an informative talk show
Mlh TSC professors tune in to TSC
Resents, Thursdays on WTSR.

December 14
•> 30-11:30 p.m.. Student Center, Rm 202E
The International Students, Association
•ceether with the Exchange Students
1 ommittee are having the first Annual
International Christmas Dinner Dance.

" 0 p.m.. Student Center, Rm 210 - The
economics Club will be holding its Fall
>ine and Cheese Party. All members, new
j*od old, a re invited to attend. You don't
;:v,e to be an Economics major to enjoy
be Economics Club. For more informar»n. please contact Chris Wolfslayer in the
•''vision of Business Office. See you
there!!!

10:50 a.m., Women's Center, basement of
Green Hall - W omen's Discussion Scries.
Mercer County Rape Task Force: Who
they are and what they do.

8-11:30 p.m.. Rathskeller - Compass,
acoustic country rock and original tunes.

8-10:00 p.m. - Tune in on Fridays for some
New wave Music on W TSR.

8:00 p.m., Ed Bldng 134 - CUB Flicks
presents, "Magic," .50 with ID, $1.00
general admission.

Monday
December 17
4-6:00 p.m. - L isten to Dave Herman for
some laughs - Comedy T onight - M ondays
on WTSR.

4:15-6:15 p.m.. Packer Hall dance Studio Orchesis, the modern dance club. Begin
ners are welcome.

Tuesday
December 18
7:00 p.m., Away - Basketball game
(Women): TSC vs. Fairleigh Dickinson.
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Every Monday Night

take a stroll down Memory
Lane
Every Tuesday &
Wednesday Nights
"College Nights"
bring your I.D.
Every Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday
dance to
the hottest
Rock 'n Roll bands
on the club circuit
Every Sunday Night
"Bartenders & Waitresses Night
get your special VIP cards
& come party with
fellow workers.

Duke's "Dozen" Special •
Buy twelve d inners,
get the 1 3th F REE!

Dec. 14th—

"SHAKY
GROUND"
GREAT
DRINKS!
MUSIC!
FOOD!

15 minutes from Trenton State College •
Route 95 South to Route 1 North - Quakerbridge Mall

CUB FLICKS

presents
Fresh and Funtastic Flicks
Jan. 25
"Silent Movie"

Mar. 22 & 23
"Groove Tube"

Jan. 26 & 2 7
"Young Frankenstein"

Apr. 11 & 12
"The Rocky Horror Picture Show"

Feb. 2 & 3
"The Wiz"

Apr. 19 & 20
"Rock & Roll High School"

Feb. 9 & 10
"The Grateful Dead"

Apr. 24 25 - 27
"Animal House"

Feb. 16 & 17

May 1 3 & 4

"Monty Pyth on & the Holy Grail

"Alien"

Feb. 23 & 24
"Slaughterhouse Five"

May 10 & 11
"Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Gub Band

Mar. 1 & 2
"Same Time, Next Year
Mar. 8 & 9
Everything You Al ways Wanted to Know
About Sex But W ere Afraid to Ask
Mar. 15 & 16
"2001: A Space Odyssey"

Spring Semester 1980

Funded by SAF

SPECIAL OFFER
$5.00 Semester Subscription

Name
School

—

Address.
Phone
Send money or check to
CUB Flicks Student Center
-

•• ja -.c'-Vt
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'Spartans'
of1979 war films
BY FRANK RI CHARDSON
Burt Lancaster stars in a pre-Vietnam
war film that premiered last year and
failed. It was revived this week at the
spacious P rinceton Playhouse as part of
the th eater's new film policy.
| "Go Tell the Spartans" is the forerunner
of thi s year's "The Deer Hunter" and
"Apocalypse Now," although it failed at
the box office almost immediately after its
release.
The plot is basically simple. It is nine
months before the first United States
combat troops arrived in Vietnam. A team
of American advisors and volunteers are
already th ere attempting to organize the
decrepit S outh Vietnamese army.
Unfortunately for the Americans, their
allies are ill-equipped, unorganized, un
caring, and at the high command level,
corrupt. I t is July, 1964 when Lancaster
receives orders to occupy Muc Wa, an
abandoned outpost last held by the French
In 1953.

couldn't have shown you a better war such
as hitting the beach at Anzio or breaking
through at Bastogne. That was a tour
worth the money."
UNLIKE THIS YEAR'S Vietnam films,
"Go Tell the Spartans" offers some
background to the war itself. Reference to
the French occupation and defeat are
present since Muc Wa contains a French
soldiers' cemetary full of simple, white
crosses.
The dilapidated overhead wooden arch
which leads into the bleak place fore
shadows what is to come. It reads
"Stranger-when you see us lying here, go
tell the Spartans we obeyed their orders."
"Go Tell the Spartans" is a depressing
and unsettling movie since it suggests that
no one other than ourselves are armed and
a few South Vietnamese soldiers can be
trusted. Even women and children are
armed in the overwhelming guerrilla
attacks that force us to evacuate Muc Wa.
Post emphasizes the necessity of killing
many villagers, who look innocent, because
the first chance they get, they'll kill you.
Reference to "it's their war" is heard
repeatedly by soldiers and officers dis
mayed by the aspects mentioned above
and by the lack of enthusiasm generated
by the South Vietnamese government. The
occupation of Muc Wa is a senseless
mission that results jn catastrophe.
The weakness in the movie and the
script is the poor mixture of humor and
violence. Lancaster's revelation of his past,
his gestures, and sarcastic approach to
situations and individuals, doesn't have a
place in a film of serious and overt
messages. At times, he seems to be
camping it up.

SPECIAL EMPHASIS IS focused on the
pffects war h as on men. One veteran with
plenty of combat experience in World War
ll, Korea, and now Vietnam, is on the
Verge of a nervous breakdown and
consequently turns the gun on himself.
; A South V ietnamese warrior, known as
Cowboy, is extremely bloodthirsty and
.w.iots to annihilate nearly everyone he
isees because they are Cong; however, his
{hunches are constantly correct. He is the
most reliable soldier in the group.
I The pacifistic ro okie wishes to show the
"village people that the "Yankee" is his
friend. Those people, although they appear
humble and accept food, shelter, and
THE CONCLUSION IS alarming but
medical tre atment our good-natured gov
ernment supplies, are Cong and are inevitable due to the tardiness of evacu
instrumental in the massacre that results. ation orders. This is another indication of
The director, Ted Post, is a graduate of our futile situation since the advisors had
television s hows of the 1960s. Post, who to depend on the aid of t he corrupt South
directed the box office hits, "Hang 'Em Vietnamese government.
"Go Tell the Spartans" is a good film
High" (1968), " Beneath the Planet of the
Apes" (1970), and "Magnum Force" (1973), technically but is undermined by barracks
'ouches his film with political overtones humor and political references which
that ar e prevalent throughout the movie. weaken it as a work of a rt. The film is a
One general states that "...the only way more realistic approach to the war than
veil win this war is to bring in U.S. •"The Deer Hunter" or "Apocalypse Now"
f"mbat troops." Lancaster philosophizes
because it is not sidetracked by parallel
hat "this is a sucker's tour. Too bad we stories; however, it is a forgotten film.
*•••••••••••••••••••••• )f

* CUB/PUB Productions *
*

*

*
*

*
*

J Last organizational meeting J

* Monday
M,

*

*
*

Dec. 17

7:30 pm *

Room 210 Student Center

*|
if

*
*

* All committee members urged to attend J
tc

-fc

New members welcome!

*

*
*

if

^
if

Come meet the new chairperson!

PubProductions Presents H

The Moderns"
Thurs., Fri., & Sat.

In the Pub

*
if

*•••••••••••••••********

Funded by SAF
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Comparing two pubs
"England is behind America about fc
years with the trends."
Taylor said British youth are :s
beginning to go out of town wi th cm
"People used to always go to th eir ton
pubs but for the past five years t fc
country pubs have been bus ier because!
cars," he said.
Taylor said "It is not the st aff, t ie
crowd, or the beer which makes a pab
popular, but the atmosphere. P eople p
where there are a lot of peo ple."

Continued from page nine

"Yeah," Mary Anne Gentile from
Montclair State College said, "You can just
go in and hang out. There aren't blatant
sexual advances," Gentile, a junior English
major, said.
Saturniewicy said, "I think the
Americans are like the bald ea gle-aggresA Scottish lorry driver (trucker) who
drove me from Glasgow, Scotland, to
Worcester said that when he was in
California, visiting his brother, he didn't
like t he pace in p ubs t here.
"I expect to be able to relax in a pub at
night," the driver said. "I went into a pub
and a fter two quick drinks the bartender
says to me, "Are you sure you can handle
another one?"
" 'DONT WORRY ABOUT me. I'm
doing the drinking,' I says to him."
The lorry driver said that since there
are fewer drinking hours in Britain that
the British "concentrate on drinking
before the pub closes."
"In the States," he said, "since the pub is
open longer people space their drinks. I
was still thinking like I w as home."
There is a history to the 11 a.m. - 2:30
a.m. and 6:30 -10:30 p.m. pub hours, a local
British pharmacy student from Bath
University said in the Crystal Palace pub
in Ba th.
"During Wold War I, munitions officers
stayed-too long in pubs. People drank all
day and went back to work drunk," he
said. Because of that the hours were
changed then and the law re mains.
In the Crown and Anchor Inn, within
five minutes walking distance of

$

ROYSTON CARTER, CHEF at t
Crown and Armor, who also ten ds b e
said, "The people who come an d
Worcester College, students mainly left, right, tight. If he is mistaken, evil
friendly and are of t he same ag e groupis
crowded the lounge section of the pub. consequences follow.
me (18). They like the same music and p^;
Like most pubs the Crown has three
"Once I had to pour beer into my shoe
it on the juke box. We got a lot of studena
drinking areas.
and drink it," a student from the technical
because we have traditional ale fr om
college said. "It was awful. I hadn't
wooden kegs."
- THE LOUNGE, WHICH is more changed my socks for a week," he said
Taylor said that the pressurized b ee,
sophosticated and cost a pence (2 cents) laughing.
which is made to pump with gas p ressure
more.
"The Yankees and the British once met
has 50 t o 70 percent of th e beer t aken of
- The bar, t he area around the bar which in a Worcester pub," a car mechanci who
when it is pasteurized. He called it "plasx
holds the dart board, pool table, and skittle sat with a large circle of friends yelled out
beer."
alley-or whatever games the pub features. to me. "And we killed ya," he said. "We
The traditional beer, Taylor said, settles
- Th e snug, a small room for families or told ya to throw away your tights and
in a wooden keg and comes out n ature
the family atmosphere.
chewing gum and we steamed (creamed)
"Its been this way for many ce nturies m
Everybody goes to the pub to meet you."
is proper," Taylor said.
people and have a good laugh, or play crib
"This is a good pub. It has good
The American students seem to e sp
(a card game), monopoly, scrabble, darts atmosphere. Everyone knows everyone.
ecially like the variety and size o f b eer1
or dominoes," a student from Worcester We're all males. It has good beer-the hops,
served in t he pubs.
Technical C ollege Said.
Worcestershire and HerefordshireLorie Van Sant said she likes or derac
beer in pint s izes and half-pints as they ire
make the beer good," a student from the
technical college said.
typically s erved in England.
"There are 22 varieties of bee r, c ider
ONE STUDENT DESCRIBED a drink
"THIS P UB WON first place in the beer and lager," Gentile said, and she likes this
ing game called "bunnies" in which the
better than the limited choices of
loser has to do "something stupid." guide award," a student said.
Farther down the road and across the "Michelob, Budweiser, and Mi ller' in t he
Bunnies is played by flopping one's left
hand twice above one's head. The right Severn River in the center of town, a new
States.
"The beer here is great," Dianne
hand repeats the same action: then the pub called the Crown and Armor believes
Forgenson said. "I don't think I'll be able to
itself to be the most popular.
player points, passing on the action.
go home and drink Miller. Now M iller will
"We are the highest competition and the
He who is pointed to begins with two
hands flopping once, and continues, left, busiest pub," manager Robin Taylor said.
seem bitter."

ALOHA Hawaii

&

over Easter
March 31-April 6

or

April 7-April 14

through International Exchange school;
COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE
168 Whitehorse Avenue
Trenton, New Jersey 08610

Salt Lake, Utah
cost includes air transportation, Hotel in Waikiki.
tours on Oahu, All transportation & tips in Hawaii

PHONt (6091 585-3525

Open 7 Days

3633.00 Contact Vince before Dec. 14
Ph* 771-2571 or 396-3168

Country Dancing
"It's Fun and Easy"
Make them really merry with a pair
of comfortable, fashionable Eskil's Clogs,
Don't worry about selection. We've got over M
50 styles and colors (some trimmed with ties t
and buckles). Don't worry about fit . W e've got
everything from a child's 5 to a man's 15.
And if yo u're stuck for a stocking stuffer,
try an Eskil's Clogs Gift C ertificate
It's a one-size-fits-all gift idea

CLOG SHOPS

195 Nassau Street
et -k

. .P rinceton. N J. 924-0512
12

¥

SQUARE DANCING, CIRCLE DANCING A MORE!
Every Wednesday 7:30
Trenton State College • Phelps HoH
(Use Rear Entrance Opposite Tennis Courts)

s1.50

Per Person •

Beginners Welcome!

Questions? Call Steve 882-1036 or 989 -0587
All ages are welcome!
,
--
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WE WISH Y0U A MERRY-LEE EH RISTMAS.A M ERRY-LEE C HRISTMAS

ja
WE W ISH Y 0D A M ERRY-LEE E HRISTMAS AND A HAPPY N EW Y EAR

F0R K IDS

SALE!

U N W A S H ED DENIM

PREWASHEDDENIM

FLAP P 0EKET

DENIM .T.2.
JEANS 121"
M

"TEWASHED (MALL 2 1 . 0 0 )

Straight L egs

STRAIGHT LEG (MALL 1 8 . 0 0)

Corduroys
-URDUROY-SIZE 24-34

m — .Q

0 4 Q

- —QQ

17
m

qq

r Q Q

15

CORDUROY

m A Q Q

jm a a a

Overalls

16

DENIM

17"

Jackets

AAQQ

^

AEGESS0RIES

ggg

Cord Overalls

20"

^•WASHED(MALL 17.50)

U £"99

Carpenter Jeans... I 0

i!

ii

J iiill

ill'1 <sl!i;

F O R M EN . W O M EN . C H I L DR E N

Gloves

UP

16 9

Gloves

.16"

UP

KNIT

0099

Ski Caps

2Z

fR0M 11£

M E N S . W O M EN S . C H IL D R E N S

Scarves .L*R.G^S.SI.

WRAP OP TOE SIFT
THAT'S ALWAYS
THE RIGHT SIZE.
EWING BAZAAR
SIFT CERTIFICATES
LAYAWAY PLANS
AVAILABLE

1 49

UP

WORK

^ ^W
WAASSH
HE
ED
D . 2 4 - 3 4 ( (MALL
MA L L 221 . 0 0 ) .4 A Q Q

Jackets

P R E W A S H E D D E NI M S

Overalls

1u

20

Carpenter Jeans

IO

U N W A S HE D

MF Q Q

^ W A S H E D (MALL 2 2 . 0 0 )

®*B(MALL PRICE 2 5 . 0 0 )

.

P R E W A S H ED

15

Bib Overalls
Bib Overalls

P R E W A S H ED

Carpenters

Overalls

Flap Pocket"^1.8?0.' 1 5
^ W A S H E D (MALL 2 3 . 0 0 )

10

Flap Pockets .... 1 3

J AQQ

P

Qfl

JAQQ

KIDS

1o

m

. .

Corduroys

A

UNW ASHED (MALL P R I C E 1 8 . 00 )

Straight L egs

-SN'M(MALL 2 8 . 0 0 )

AQQ

Straight Legs .... 1

P R EW A S H E D

IMALL PRICE 2 1 . 0 0 )

j

Straight Legs .... 1 0

FLANNEL

69S

Shirts
T O P S A N D B O T T OM S

£
99
H up

A47
Thermal Underwear. " U P
HOODED
Q99
Sweatshirts
*7 up
EACH

G I R L S & L A D I E S - V A L UE S T O 1 0 . 5 0
TRIM FIT Socks. fR.°.M 99°

1680 N. Olden Avenue, Trenton • 883-3141
MON.-FRI. 10-10 • SAT. 10-9 • SUNDAY 11-5

20% T0 50% BEL0W MALL PRIGE5

VISA
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YOU CAN WIN!
in scra mble the.se te tters

SEAL

VATINEMEN

to form the name of one of the

Entries should be mailed through
011 c ampus mail to:

Personalized
Yearbooks

1980

2 FREE PASSES
TO CUB FLICK MOVIES

Signal s advertisers

'

I he d eadline for all Seniors to have name
| inscribed on the cover is December 21, 1979.
| (At me in person in the Seal office located in the
| basement of Student Center on:
I
Monday: 10:00-1:00 5:00-8:00
|
Wednesday: 10:30-1:00
|Or by mailing yhe order form below to Seal, c o
f Student Center, TSC, Trenton, NJ 08625.

Signal Contest
Room 5 Student Center

§
I

Att. Bob Mac Neill
Include your name & phone number
Winners will be selected by a random drawing.

^ Name
Z
|Home or mailing address
|Town and State_

.Class of

Zip
Make checks payable to The 'SOSeal. Orders \
must be postmarked by December 21, 197V.
\'

Visit the Art Carved Representative
This Week
> Buy Now and Save on Selected
Traditional and Contemporary
Rings
1 S ee our Wide Variety of New
Styles.

Supplier for the 1980
United States Olympic Team

Men s Contemporary

Women's Fashion

. . . s ymbolizing
your ability
to achieve

[ESDAY, DECEMBER 11. 1979

THE SIGNAL

PHOTOCOMIC

Student loses his head over final exams and the pressures of the end of the semester, but

High society

reprinted by special request

once again manages to get himself together.
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by John Mitrano
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Staff fhoto by John Mitrano

HO!
J&kjL
HO!
^fr
V
HO!
Send your friend or loved one
a special Christmas personal
for only 50c in the The Signal,
December 18th edition
Sample actual size

10 Min.

1678 Pennington Rd.

Call & Pick-up
LARGE

EXTRAS $1.00
Extra cheese

$3.75

MEDIUM PIZZA $3.25 Mushrooms
Sausage
SICILIAN

$5.50

Onions
Pepperoni
Peppers

Bring Into and payment to the Signal ad
olfiee, downstairs in the student center
HURRY! Limited Space!
Merry Christmas!

SICILIAN

NEOPOLITAN
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Janice,
You are the best friend anyone
could ask for. What else can I
say? I Love You!
Sheree

LOST
Brown leath er jacket, F OUND
leather jacket, accidental switch
at P Snball machin es. I have your
larks and money.
tonev. Contact Stu
dent Cente r Desk.
LOST
Gold chain bracelet. Has senti
mental value. If found please call
Beth 771 -4763. Reward$$$!!!
For Sale
STA52 Receiver. Make-Realis
tic. excellent condition. Asking
$150.00 or best offer. Call Larry
at 88 2-9517 after 5P.M.
CLASSIFIED
Where are you sleeping next
semester? Well, have I go t the
hot spot for you. Seriously, there
is a room for rent in a house in
Morrisville.
(lose to TSC.
Preferably female. Call NaNCY*
HeaseP.215-295-8282
P.S.-You11 be haying a party on
2/1/80

Rider Wanted
To Tam pa-St. Pete December
29th or 30th. For additional info
call 298 -5970.

Apartment for Rent
Jan. 1980 - Sep t. 1980. Share
with two other students. 4 miles
from Campus on Rt. 206. $125.00
includes heat, electric and phone
seperate.
Your own bedroom,
share bathroom, living room and
kitchen. Further information call
201-251-2710, a fter 6PM.
For Sale
Twin Bed with frame. $50.00
Call 882-0838. Ask for Nina or
Stan.
For Sale
american Airlines Special Dis
count Coupon-50 percent dis
count on any full fare round-trip
in U.S. Call 392-1382 after 9p.m.
For Sale
Technics SU-7300 Integrated
Amp., 45 watts/ch. Many fea
tures. Excell. Cond. $140.00.
Phillips Ap-867 Electronic Turn
table. Excell. Cond. $140.00.
CaU Dennis at 49983000 ext. 299
during the day or 49983550 for
night.

Help Wanted
Student Secretary wanted to
work 2-5 Mo ndays thru Fridays.
Good typing and communication
skills needed. (Must be able to
work independently and follow
instructions.] Pay is $2.90 per
hour.
Fifteen hours a week
guaranteed. Call Bert or M arie at

Apartment Available!
jan. 1, 1980 - May 31, 1980.
Female roommate needed!
2
bedroom apt. in Brookville Gar
dens. [10 minutes from school].
Rent is $86.25 a month, and
includes ALL utilities. Intereste?
Contact Irene at 392-6826.
Found
Nov. 30th, outside of the Pub,
'Expertise" Ski Jacket. Size 42,
sky blue, and royal blue trim.
Contact Jerry Ryan, 906 Wolfe.

To the boys of 730 Travers,
Keep answering your phone, so
we can k eep screaming. They're
not really beards, just sticky
pubes.
Screamin' WTLLLFORDDDDL)
Sherry,
Do you feel like a person today?
Miss Chamberlian,
o you ever go out anymore?
How are my "Suite" Emerservers
on Cromwell 6?
Wild Bob and Wild R on,
Here is your personal, short
and sweet.
Pam,
Have you jumped on any con
crete benches at Pizza City lately?
Mary,
Where do you live? In Willing ooro, with who? Your parents, o
you live at home? Where?

ArfeH»<3>y>

Hw>y-

Love,
"509"

kh Door F A. members:
You are al l doing a great job!
Keep up the good work. And
remember:
"Fat on campus, it can happen
lo you!"
Keep on starving...
Steve M urphy.
U you still commute from
(oOingswood please get in touc h
wth me, Lori Dunn, Travers 812.
On cam pus 2014 or 883-1971. I
Save to get home to see my
"rthodootist-he misses me!
Thanks, Lori Dunn
15662-1695,
Be offensive. No traveling.
Keep vour hands up [wher e we
on all'see them],
140-56-7474
199-81-7124
14560-9362
^krff Divers ,
lou have a good season ahead
•< you. Best o f luck -youll go far.
Time. Score, Cheerleader
" the lours don't accumulate
5od the defense is keen
Mufldivers wil l decimate
M other teams.

Compass (Judy, Ed, Tom, and
Jeff) Cordially invite all thier
friends and friends of f riends to a
night at the Rat, Friday Dec. 14,
8-llp.m. See ya a t the show.
To my littles , Nancy and Lynn,
Thank you for your thoughtfulness! You guys are the best!
Love,
Angie
Hugette my pet,
Tm only 21 and vouTl be 18 in
March. How about dinner?
Rick
Barbara,
This is our new agenda1. Wednesday-Happy Hour.
2. Thursday- Pub.
3. Everyday-meals at T /W.
Love,
Susan and Bridget
Sharon,
Well the semester is almost
over and somehow you've man
aged to put up with me. I gue ss
that's good. Good luck on your
exams.
Love,
Carol
P.S.-WeU it's not a letter but will
it do?

Happy birthday and Congrats!
You deserve the bestest wish es!
"roomie"

Wy, Andy, Vito, Jeff, Santi,
Scutt and all other honorable
Intermural Basketball has
Jcver seen a team like you guys .
Ko mat ter how big the court is ,
**u guys still manage to be off the

»*r

I. Stace, Mare
^rupants of Rm 110 Decker,
W e were giving you a compli
ant when we said you were
!**ale! W e heard by rumor that
^••re not worth it anyway, so
•wrald, Bart, Barney and Sid
^ and Steve,
"We'd you get those bods!
Guess who

^c^are gonna party up this
Susan

cad a nice 19th

Happy Birthday to the SIGNAL
94 years old and still going
strong. You're not getting older,
you're getting better!!
Love Always,
The Administration
Ron, and the rest of the crew,
Great job last week...I didn't
think you could do it without me.
Alright Haacker, HI admit it...I
guess I do have a slight editor's
ego.

Fool Vota,
Happy Birthday from the entire
SIGNAL staff.
Disco Fe troLove on your Birthday
From the Iranians

Robin Lang,
Okay Chic k, you can quit your
bitching, here's your personal.
You have been the best Ninasharer a person could ever ask
for. You can beat me and pee on
me anytime of the night or day.
Personally, I think you' re a much
better singer than that whore Val
DeAngelis. I know she's just a
starting block for your Grand
Dissonance Choir, and you can
sing in my Church any day. Keep
up the calligraphy, between that
and your voice, youH be a star
someday. While you're in your
room, would you please pin
Rover's ears up? Sorry, Joann.
Take Care Lady,
Erma

v©«©s» <v(©w®v vO«SV <vsSw®>V v©*SV <*«©«©*> <*©«(5Sss v®«$<5>s» i

Female Itoomate Wanted
House in Lambertville. $160.00
per month. Call 397-1060

cNSSM©* <*©w<2)*>
Sorry about the other personal.
I just wa nt to let you know I am
n happy that you are my friend. I
hope we will always stay pals.
Good lu ck with everything. Stay

Nancy Lucas,
Congratulations on your Gradu
ation!!!! You are one of the best
drinkers Bellevue House ever let
loose onto the streets of Trenton.
I hope you alwaysget plastered in
whatever you do. What a great
psycho you are. As you go off into
life, remember these words of
wisdom...This ain't no party, this
ain't no Disco, this ain't no fooling
around. Wow, I don't believe you
did it. Lots of luck, kiddo .
Chris

Ms. Scott,
Who the hell do you think you
are? All ads must be in by Friday
noon! Learn how to plan AHEAD!

Dear Gals,
Come on pretty women with
your hair hanging down, go tell
every bimb you meet that the
candy man's in town.
Love forever,
JBA and UAJ
Dottie,
You've done a great job a s one
of The Signal's la te nite typists
and we all wish you a very Happy
Birthday! Party hardy, Tm sure
you did.
M&M,
We've got to do the bed scene
again.. .MMM.
To the hot s exretary.
Stop fooling around with my
boyfriend, or vouTl find more than
an ink spot on vour rug.
Laura,
Pick me up at 8:00 for Pizza
City.
Slippers
f

n, Bridget, Jean

Mark,
. .
Ties bring out the animal in

1 air-heai
Me

y°U-

Pam

Turkey breath:
Yes, you!!; Good luck with all
your finals-you're getting out of
here with me whether you like it
or not!! So study now and w ell
play later. Don t forget "we've
got a life to catch."
Love,
Die girl next door
Donna & Chris,
Too bad!
Love,
Your suitemates
To the anal residents of Decker,
We have never met anyone as
gross as you. But you anus' are a
lot of fun.
Your crusty friends
Dear Dialogue,
Tlianx for the invite, but Tm a
hometown partyer.
Is Mork
really a swinging dude? I've been
called a ...
Sad Dude

Italian munchkin,
Thanx for those Tuesday
night's taking good care of me.
Two big ones-ex.
Love and hugs and applesauce,
Buc-Boss
To one inch dong Ron,
Mine is nearly ten inches. I
think I can ge t away with only
eight of them. Want a couple?
The Crusade to help one inch Ron
Denise,
Do you want some corn?
Anonymous
Eric,
Want to tell the teacher how
our lab is going or should I?
The marathon kisser
To my roomie Maxi,
Thanks for all the great times.
Especially with all ou r decorating
parties. Keep up the good times.
Love,
Your roomie Mini
To my roomie Mini ,
Keep uo the all-night antics.
Especially the toilet flushing and
choking. It's great being room
mates e ven when you spray the
Lysol under the bathroom door.
Don't forget Wihna!
Love,
Your roomie Mini
Coke,
Florida or what? Let's cele
brate N ew Years on Hutchinson
Island!
Jr

<*®
712 Wolfe,
We all know that Rolling
Stones are the greatest. Who the
hell are the Yes and Neil Young
anyway?
Bren
Rob,
What a guy! You were great
out there in the rain last week. Td
say you were a pretty smart
Chem. major; knowing how to get
an engine started-you just need
the right juice.
Die Buick
P.S.-Hope you weren't late for
work.
Tina,
Since April 8,1977 you've given
me the best times of my life and I
hope there is plenty more to
come. Thanks for everything. I
LOVE YOU!
Glenn

Dear Green T-shirt,
We love your yellow bathing
suit. You don't know how much it
shows. What a piece!
Signed,
Always looking

J.R.,
Let's do it up tonight. Q-102.913 LJ. FLA-we're almost on our
way.
"2 Coke"
Who Am I If...
I wear thermal underwear,
Shoot moons.
Lose it at the Vet,
And believe the Eagale has
fucked Iran?
Signed,
Up a Shirt,Down a Scarf

c«i®H®*> cS®M®p5 s8®W®fs <*®N®p9 «8®*®*> <*®B®*5 [
Mark,
111 be there to share the good
times...and during any bad times
too.
Pam
Moon,
Be ready for a goof...
Love Always,
Your suite-mate
P.S.-What did Helen Keller do
when someone short-sheeted her
bed?

Meryl,
[roommate that you are]. I
promise to brush my teeth 3times
a day.
Love,
Wa
Debbie,
Your psycho!
L.M., S.V., K.S., AS.
To FJ from Travers 1st,
I think you're hot as hell.
Wanna get together? Til loo k for
a reply in the personals.
Signed,
A serious admirer
Kathy,
Your Santa smells.
Anonymous
Chris & Donn a,
Too bad you guys are great
suitemates. Too bad you re a
chink, Chris.
Love,
Die smelly redhead
Jenny and Joanne,
Did you find your ever-missing
memo board?
Die memo thiefs

Wolfe 10th
Janet-"You're So Vein," by Car ly
Simon.
Cindy-"Lonely Days Lonely Night
Theresa-"Oh God Td like to -uck
him!
Joann-"Sorry not until I'm mar
ried!"
Mellissa-"Wow! Isn't life beauti
ful?"
June-"Oh It's been so god damn
long!
Carolyn-"How to say no without
feeling guilty?"
Karen-"I like to try it, apply it and
check it out'"
Sue-"Why did I cut my hair I look
like a squirrel?"
Pat 0.-"Fm so sorry Michelle, Td
just rather not be alone in the
Kathy-"Wild nights with wild
meri"
Robin-'TJsed and abused, she'll
cum with anything!"
Artie-"One of the girls!"
Clue #1
Tm no longer an infant
Tm 200 units
I drink coke-cola...
Dm and Hal:
You are two wild and crazy
guys! It was great we really
enjoyed it.
J.C.C.G.
Hey Duck,
I think i t's pret ty neat!
Robot Hand
Marilyn,
I really did want to drink my
Tuborg's tonite, but since you
screwed-up, HI just have to make
do with the Genesee.
Thanks anyway
Stoneface

NINO'S PIZZA
For Fast DE LIVERY To TSC Call

882-2880
PIZZA and SANDWICHES
Between 6 p.m. & 11 p.m.
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On the twelfth day of Chri stmas.
My true love g ave to me;
Twelve Bud scarves,
Eleven matching hats,
Ten Michelob jers eys,
Nine Busch ski vests,
And beer glasses for the
world's best brew

Come visit the Label
Stable located in the
Student Center
Bookstore
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Free spirit is tough in goal

Co-captain Vennettone

T?

four-year varsity starter
She became a goalkeeper "just for
kicks," Wezer said. "It's really challeng
ing." She says she's not afraid of players,
sticks and the hard hockey ball, even when
all three surround her closely in front of
the goal cage.

BY L.R. DELGADO
She stands in front of a net-covered
cage, armed with a j-curved wooden stick,
her feet and legs covered with thick, white
padding and her hands with gloves. The
staunch f igure is posed in anticipation as
she intently watches the fast moving
bodies and a ctivity before her.
She's not a riot cop, she's the goalie for
Trenton State's field hockey team, Mary
Louise Ven nettone.
Vennettone, known as "Wezer" to her
teammates and friends, is one of the
co-captains this year, her fourth on the
team.
Wezer brought three years of hockey
experience with her to Trenton State from
South H unterdon High School. A senior
health and physical education major,
Wezer said she came to TSC to play field
hockey.

WEZER SAID THAT she enjoys frus
trating the opposing offensive players.
She likes to see the expressions of the
forwards (front-line players of the offense
which primarily do the scoring) of the
other team after she blocks their shots. "I
really enjoy players to be afraid of me,"
Wezer said.
Wezer says that no matter how tense
the action, "the name of the game in the
goal cage is to be cool and calm, and to
know exactly where to clear the ball."
"Wezer is an excellent goalkeeper," said
Mellissa Magee, TSC field hockey coach for
the past two years. Magee graduated from
Ursinus College and played for the United
States Hockey team for two years.
Magee is impressed by the extra hours
that Wezer has practiced on her own.
"Wezer has taniaslic reactions, and is
really quick," Magee said. "Her feet are
unbelievable and she has good foot-eye
ball coordination."

"THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION de
partment is good," Wezer said,"but it is a
No. 1 priority with me to play feild
hockey."

'/ like to joke around, there's nothing
worse than a neurotic goalkeeper

Wezer's hockey career began in her
sophomore y ear of high school when the
^oach, Rita Sweeney asked her to play.
Sweeney, a ccording to Wezer, is a good
coach who takes "kids who have nothing
and develops them into good players."
Wezer was all-county and all-state
during her junior and senior years, playing
°n the team that won the Central Jersey
•championship. She was also captain of
hoth the basketball and softball teams, and
al! county in both sports, but hockey is her
' ivorite sport.
"I don't like games when I'm not doing
iriything.
I have to be ready to move
/'•her way," Wezer said. She also said
'at the hardest thing is rallying after
c 'u've allowed a goal. "A goalie has to get
•ady t o block another one," she said.

as a goalkeeper.
You have to be
ambidextrous."
Another method which Magee said
Wezer does "nicely" is a "drop-kick," by
which she drops and kicks the ball.
A goalkeeper is a specialized position,
needing a special person to play it," Magee
said. 'You have to have self-confidence
and accept the challenge thflt if you make a
good play, it's a save. But if you don't, it's
a goal for the other team. It's a hard
concept to deal with. In the midfield and
halfback positions there's time to recover,
but you don't have that as a goalie.
"MS. MAGEE HAS been my best
coach, Wezer said. "I admire her for her
achievements (making the U.S. team in
college) and her knowledge of the sport.
She s a good person, and really cares as an
individual.
I like her philosophy," Wezer con
tinued, "and I'd like to have that type of
philosophy-like to win, but have a good
time when playing the game."
Though the hockey team did not make it
to nationals, as Wezer had high expecta
tions to do, she did achieve a personal
goal-to play consistently and have a good
performance each game.
Reflecting on the passing of her past
four years on the hockey team, Wezer said,
I m definitely sad. Everybody's friends
and we really like to play. We used to have
bonfires at Washington Crossing Park last
year and go out to eat at Pizza City."
Wezer's presence at the goal cage will be
missed next year. Magee said it will be
hard to "fill her shoes."

A MEMBER OF Delta Psi Kappa, the
professional fraternity for women in
health, physical education and recreation,
Wezer likes to also run and dance, and play
basketball to keep in shape. She has
played on the TSC basketball team for
three years, and also threw the javelin on
the track and field team one year "to get
the experience."
In the summer she has worked at Camp
Tegawitha, a hockey camp in the Poconos
where she has played with U.S. team
players.
Wezer hopes to continue playing hockey
in t he future on a club team.
"I like to think about the Olympics,"
Wezer said thoughtfully. "But I don't
know if I 'm personally disciplined enough.
Right now I'm just thinking about finishing
college, teaching and my career."
Magee said that Wezer definitely has
potential for the Olympics. "She has to
improve herself in four years, and has to
start now. It's a big-time commitment,
involves a lot of se lf-discipline and time in
training all y ear round."

CREDITED WITH 109 saves (stops of
balls shot on goal), Wezer permitted 21
shots to get phst her during this past fall
WEZER IS KNOWN for her friendly
season.
Trenton State had a tough
and many times comical personality among
schedule, encountering hockey powers
her
teammates and around Packer Hall in
such as Ursinus, University of Delaware,
the physical education department.
Rutgers, and Temple.
"Wezer clowns around and is fun, but she
In describing the goalkeeper position,
can be serious, too," Magee said, describ
Magee said that the skills are difficult.
ing the goalkeeper's personality. "She can
The first skill learned, Magee said, is a
go from 'ha, ha, goof around' to boomdouble-leg stop, in which the goalie puts
intensely serious."
her body in front of the ball. Another
"I like to joke around," Wezer said.
method of preventing the ball from
"There's
nothing worse than a neurotic
entering the goal cage is to kick it.
goalkeeper."
"You have to watch the speed and
direction of the ball, and the timing is
difficult," Magee said.
"Field hockey sooccccooosoeoocosccoeoosoBooooooooseaooooooooc
players are one-sided (since only one side
of t he stick can be used), but you can't be

Best wishes for

NINO'S
PIZZA-RAMA
located a t
Princeton A ve.,
Trenton
(across from
lack-in -the-Box)

a Merry Xmas

•RniM

PiZZA-RAMA
ITALIAN S UB S
" ' Hoagies-Steaks Calzones

S'PIZZA

and the Happiest

^

New Year CM)
From
1 he International Students Association
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HAPPY TIME PRICES

ROYAL MANOR
NORTH

mon DAY filGHT^

EVERY HME
YOUR TEAM TD"S

Rt. 1 North Brunswick 249-3266
4 unique clubs under 1 r oof

WIJ

HOLME

Thurs.

STAR

Fri. & S a t .
SUN-

ALIVE N KICKIN•

KINDERHOOK
FREAKOUT

Mon.

GREASE BAND

fe^Jues.

Daily Go-Go Lunch fronrTu2 Noon
Fri. Nov. 16 Grand Opening
of the Lounge -J.M.'s Courtyard
Check It O u t !
; ill. '

Howard Cosell Memorial

SANDWICH BUFFET " 2.25
The sandwich of your choice
Roast Beef, Corned Beef, Ham, Cheese
or Clams on the half shell with cole slaw,
chips, pickles.
LAWRENCEVILLE
LOCATED ON ROUTE 1 (SOUTH)

Tom

est V„ ,t\
\»c
:i J
,u>4
,e ;j latAte'

7 3 0 U. a 3 « • 7 :00-10:00

Jj l|| ',l| n pff||f^H|11-;^j! ;t^i' ^|ft.. |-

goodie

Exk:

inns

PUBLIC
^ NOTICE ^

s-

Rt. 3 1 & 518
Hope well, NJ.

The Signal Needs
Ad Salespersons

#09) 466-2212

Proudly Present*
The KRIST INN
presents

Willing to train in or der to

H pi ecehorn Ho ck,, Soil .1,1

• ""*

earn top commissions.

opening group for ....
Chic ago
Dec. 14lh & 15th

transportation, interest, and

Inquire about our New Years Eve Party
$15.00 per person

r»J
•t

Welcome

For More I n f o C o n t a c t ;
of

Bob MacNeill
771-2477

"r%

Includes:

the willingness to spend some

Business and Advertising Majors

L i&

<N / ft

'he ODetlinn .......... r

Qualifications include access to

free time making money.

RALPH "v,

Noisemakers & h ats
Mors d'oeuvres
Midnight champagne toast
Continental breakfast
Live entertainment
Coffee & pa stries
Amount of reservations limited
'«> insure customer comfort

Proper proper attire required
Directions - 7V 2 miles north on Rt. 3 1
Across from Brookside Driven
f609)466-22T2l

Ic

%
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Women flounder in first meet
BY SUE DOAN

HioH

About al l the members of the women's
wimming team seemed to have on their
minds last Thursday night was how many
people were going to buy hot dogs in the
Pub to rais e money for the team's annual
winter hreak trin to Florida.
You can't really blame them, though.
There was nothing in the season-opening
meet with V illanova to hold their interest
-even if it was their only home meet
before Christmas.
„• At the end of seven events, Villanova led
50-11. The Wildcats went on to win the
n meet 93-24, taking firsts in all 14 events.
J The outcome didn't really surprise
i C oach Brenda Campbell.
s.

"FROM THE LOOKS of the freshmen
they've got, they look stronger than last
year," Campbe ll said. "They've got more
depth. It was a tough meet to open with."
i Last year's meet with Villanova had the
same ou tcome, but the score was much
closer. "Last year it went down to the last
'relay (200-freestyle) and we lost,"
I'ampbell said. "They were tough to
handle. We stayed with them on the
strength of our depth."
The Villanova team featured Jenny
Franks, an Olympic qualifier. A former
national record holder in the 200-meter
individual medley, Franks, who is from
New Jersey, gave the Wildcats a 15-1 edge
after the 500-freestyle.
She swam an almost effortless race,
seeming to glide through the water as if a
teammate at the other end of the pool were
pulling her on a string. She steadily
increased he r lead over Trenon's Christol
Relling, so that by the end of the 20 laps
she w asn't even straining to win.
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Trenton Co-captain Toni LaPann came from behind to capture second place in 10 0-meter
"She's the class of the team," Campbell
said. A lot of them (the Villanova
swimmers) have class, but she's outstand
ing."

TRENTON'S BASIC PROBLEM was
that it couldn't seem to break up the
powerful Villanova one-two finishes. The
Wildcats took first and second in seven of
the 14 events, including the 500 free, 200

IM, 100 free, 50 breastroke, 100 back
stroke, 200 free, and 100 breast.
It wasn't until the fifth event, the 50
back, that Trenton fininshed higher than
third. Karen Connors took second, just
edging out Villanova's No. 2 swimmer in
the event.
Trenton co-captain Toni LaPann pro
vided a spark of excitement toward the
end of the meet, coming from two
body-lenghts behind at the end of 75 yards

Staff Photo by Susanna McClouqhan

butterfly.
to take second in the 100 butterfly.
The Lions had a chance to finish first in
the 200 f reestyle medley, the last race of
the meet. Villanova kept its top swimmers
out of the race to give other team members
a chance to compete. Debbie Dugan,
Relling, and Kathy Kein gave Trenton a
full body-length lead, but Sue McGovern
wasn't able to hold on, and the Lions
finished second.

Cagers fold under pressure
BY SUE DOAN
_ When Trenton State basketball coach
• om McCorry scheduled this season's
zames, he purposely had the team play
five, tough non-conference games to pre
pare it for Saturday's conference opener
against Stockton State.
McCorry's strategy worked up until the
middle of th e second half, when the Lions
Sad bu ilt up a 14-point lead. But then
'-'movers and a jittery defense, which
save prov ed costly for Trenton State this
Reason, surfaced again, and the Lions lost
' 44 in the last seconds of play.
, Stockton's 6-6 center Jim Gaines was
t^trumental in the stretch drive, hitting
'tree field goals and five free throws in the
ast six minutes. He brought the team to
*ithin one with 10 seconds left.

Dwayne Gland hit a 15-foot jumper
giving Stockton a 45-44 lead. Trenton
threw the ball away on the inbounds
pass, but a double foul was called, creating
.a jump ball. The tap was controlled by
Stockton.

TRENTON GUARD TOM Hig gins, des
perate to give his team the victory, stole
the ball from Joe Celinski and put it in the
basket. However, he had fouled Celinski,
who went to the line and sunk two free
throws and put the game out of reach for
Trenton.
McCorry pinned much of the blame for
the loss on the guards. "Our backcourt
situation is serious," he said. "The presure takes the guards right out of the

game." He added that the guards are
performing badly and making, "a ton of
mistakes."
Trenton's basic problem was its inability
to get off any good shots in the last nine
minutes of play, where it went into what
McCorry called an "unintentional freeze."
During this stretch, the Lions put in only
three field goals and five free throws.
"You can't score if you don't shoot," he

yid.

Trenton was also hurt by Stockton's 15
offensive rebounds, a high number for a
low scoring game. "Fifteen offensive
rebounds, 24 tu rnovers, that's a disgrace,"
McCorry said.
Trenton's record is now 1-5 o verall, 0-1
in the conference.

Parks ide
and Spruce Street
Next to Deli-Delite
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Women falter in
final seconds
BY MATT REILLY
Trenton State College women's basket
ball team, which had led by as much as
nine points late in the second half, fell
apart in the final five minutes and lost to;
Lehigh University 54-53 last Tuesday
night at Packer Gym.
With Trenton leading 53-52, Lehigh took
control of t he ball and called time-out with
11 seconds left after grabbing Dawn
Kinghorn's errant free throw. Lehigh's
Mary Zdrofcoff inbounded the ball to
Karen Lelinski who then passed back to
Zdrofcoff as she raced down the left side of
the court. With -.06 sh owing on the clock
Zdrofcoff pumped in her sixth basket of
the night and provided the winning
margin.
Earlier in the half, as Trenton was
struggling to maintain its crumbling lead,
the timekeeper had forgotten to start the
clock after a time-out. With less than four
minutes left Lehigh was able to put the
ball in play, come downcourt against a
tough Trenton zone press and set up in
offensive formation - an elapsed time of at

least ten seconds before it was realized the
clock had not been started. Since the game
was decided with less than ten seconds left
the mistake may have cost Trenton the
game.
But head coach Feme Labati did not
agree.
"I TOLD THE girls we lost the game
before the buzzer," she said. "We let up.
There was a lack of in tensity at the end of
the game. We panicked."
Labati was referring to the fact that
down the stretch Trenton was forcing bad
shots and not taking time to set up its
offense. In fact, in the last seven minutes
they could manage only four points, all
coming on free throws by Maria Kelokates.
"Our strategy was to run a pattern
offense," said Labati, "but I didn't want to
slow it down too much, even when we had
the lead. When the girls think too much,
they get nervous."
Kelokates led all scores with 20 points.
Lelinski and Zdrofcoff paced the winners
with 14 and 12 points, respectively.
Trenton's record is now 1-1.

Staff Photo by Atyela i

renton State freshman Eileen Barry fires a jump shot past Villanova's Lis * Or iit

Travers 10th wins Brower Cup
% Flag football champs
Travers 10th defeated the Whippets
18-12 in sudden death overtime Wednes
day to capture the Brower Cup, represent
ative of the Intramural Flag Football
League Championship.
The two teams were tied 12-12 at the
end of regulation time, after Travers
scored on a pass from Mike Krochta to Don
Mart with less than two minutes to play.
Travers used a 65-yard flea flicker to set
up the winning touchdown, a five-yard
plunge by Butch Kutsler.
The Travers 10th offense was led by
receiver Don Mart and quarterback Mike
Krochta. Krochta, who ran 60 yards for a
touch down in the first half, connected
with Mart for Travers' lone second half
score, as well as the flea-flicker which set
up the winning touchdown.
The championship game ended the three
year reign of Sigma Phi Nothing, which
entered the season with 24 straight wins in
three undefeated seasons.
Sigma Phi, an athletic and social club,
defeated Chi Ro Sigma three years ago to
break 14 years of fraternity domination.
Twelve of those 14 years the championship
was won by Theta Nu Sigma.
The Whippets' defense [left] prepares
to meet the Travers 10th offensive line.
Staff Photo byPadSt**9_

